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AN

EXTRACT ' of THE LIFE

OF

Monſieur DE RENT Y.

CHAPTER I.

Of his Birth, Marriage, and general Way of Life.

1 . R. de Renty defcended from one of

the moſt noble houſes of Artois .

M He was the only ſon of Charles de

Renty, and was born in the year

1611 , at Beny in Low Normandy.

There he was brought up till fix or ſeven years of

age , and then by his mother carried to Paris, where

he lived with her about two years, till he was put

into the college of Navarre ; whence he was ſent

to Caen ; till at Seventeen he was removed to an

academy, or ſchool of genteel exerciſes at Paris.

He was ſoon accompliſh'd in all the exerciſes there

taught : But what then pleas’d him moſt was , the

Mathematicks. For thele he flighted all ſorts of

diverfions, till he underſtood them perfectly, and

compos’d ſomebooks therein .

2. About this time a Stationer whom he ufed,

preſented him with Kempis ofthe Imitation of Chrift ;

and ſome time after preſs'd him to read it, which

he had no ſooner done, than he felt new though
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and affections, and reſolved ſeriouſly to purſue the

one thing needful, the working out his falvation .

And ever after he fo eſteem'd that book, that he al

ways carried it about him, and made uſe of it on all

occaſions.

3. At the age of Twenty-two, he married Eliza

bet ' de Balſac, daughter of the Count of Graville,

hy whom he had five children , four of which (two

tons and two daughters) ſurvived him.

4. Having lived to the age of twenty - ſeven years,

it pleaſed God to touch his heart more cloſely ; and
this time he mark'd as the beginning of his entire
change, and perfect confecration to God's ſervice :

In order whereto , he was well convinced of the ne

ceflity of a good guide ; and God provided him one

ſuchas his need required, a perſon of deep learn

ing, of great piety , and well-experienced in the di

rection of ſouls, who had the conduct of him for

twelve years . By his advice he withdrew altogether

from court,he renounced all viſits of pure compli

ment, and all unneceſſary employments, to give him

ſelf up to thoſe which might glorify God ,and help
his neighbour,

5. Every day before dinner, and again in the

evening, he made an exact ſearch into his ſmalleſt

faults . He communicated three or four times a

week , having ever an incredible eſteem of the holy

Euchariſt, bleffing and praiſing God for its inſtitu

tion ,and exciting all men to do the ſame. He was

uſed to ſay, " That thegreat deſign of God in the

Incarnation , Life, Death, and Reſurrection of his

Son , was to convey unto us his Spirit, to be unto us

Life eternal ; and in order to cauſe us to die to our

ſelves, and live thereby,he gave him to us in this

holy facrament, and with him all the bleſſings of

grace to diſpoſe us for thoſe of glory ."

6. One day in a week he viſited the poor fick peo .

ple of the great hoſpital de Dieu : Another, thoſe of

his own pariſh : a third, the priſoners ; and in the

reſt he uſed to meet at aſſemblies of piety. He
aſſembled
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affembled his own family every evening to prayers,

and diſcourſed to them everySaturday on the goſpel

for the next day . And of his children he took more

eſpecial care, to engrave deeply in them the Fear of

God, and to convince thein that the cuſtoins and

maxims of the world were utterly irreconcilable to

the Goſpel of Chriſt.

7. The order he kept in his journies was this :

In the morning before ſetting out, they join'd in

prayer ; after ſetting out, the firſt thing done was,

the ſaying the Itinerarium ; nextwas, the ſinging

the Litanies of our Lord ; then follow'd fome Medi

tation , and after that a part of the Divine Office.

This being done he entertain'd the company with

ſome good diſcourſe. Beholding the spacious ex

tent of the country , he would ſpeak of the Immen

fity of God. Upon the preſenting of any beautiful

object, he would diſcourſe of the beauty of God , and

in fo lively a manner as to touch the very heart.

Approaching near the place where they were to dine,

he began his ſelf-examination : And being come

thither, as ſoon as out of his coach , he went to the

church, and next, if there were any in the place ,

to the hofpital. Being at his Inn , the firſt thing he

did in his chamber was, to caſt himſelf on his knees,

pray
with great affection for all perſons that

entered that place, and for pardon of all diſorders
that had been there committed . If he law any

thing offenſive written on the walls or chimnies, he

defaced it, and in the place wrote fomething of in

ſtruction. And alwaysbefore his departure he en

deavoured to give ſome good advice to the ſervants

of the houſe, or to ſuch poor as he could meet with ,

that ſo he might not paſs thro' any place without

doing fome good there. After dinner, when in his
coach again, he took a little time for recollection,

then fung the Veſpers ; which done , he wifh'd the

company to uſe fome, uſeful converſation. About

Four they ſung the Evening Pfalms : afterward he

applied himſelf to mental prayer ; and being come

A 3
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to his Inn , his exerciſes were the ſame with thoſe

of the morning.

8. A fuller account of his general way of life he

writ to his ſecond Director, as follows :

" I have delayed fome days after the command

I had, to ſet down the employing of my time, for

the better diſcovering of ſome things therein ; but

I find nothing there of itrict order, becauſe all con

fifts in following the order of God, which cauſes in

a manner continually different things, tho' all upon
the ſame foundation .

“ For my outward behaviour, I uſually riſe at

Fire, (that is , after part of the night ſpent in
prayer). At my awakening, I conſider myſelf as

nothing, before the majeſty of God . I unite me

to his Son and Spirit. Being riſen, I caft-myſelf

down, and adore the bleſſingof the Incarnation,

which gives us acceſs to God ; and deliver upmy

ſelf to the Holy Jesus, to be entered into his Spirit.

“ Being cloathed, I go into the chapel, where I

caſt myſelfdown, and adore God, abaſing me be

fore him , and making me the moſt little, moft na

ked, moſt empty of myſelf that I can ; and I hold

methere by faith, having recourſe to his Son and

to his Holy Spirit, that whatſoever is his pleaſure

may be done by me.

66 Between Six and Seven I read two chapters of

the New Teſtament bare headed and on my knees.

I then give place to my affairs ; but if there be no

buſineſs urgent, 1 proftrate myſelf before God till

I go to church. There I ſtay till half an hour part

Eleven, except when we dine fome poor people,

then I return at Eleven . Before dinner I examine

myſelf, and uſe fome prayers for the Church, and

for thepropagation of the Faith. I dine at Twelve,

and in the while have ſomething read . Half an

hour pait Twelve I ſpend an hour with them that
have buſineſs with me. Then I go out whither the

order of God fhalt direct. Some days are affign'd

for certain exerciſes : others are not, But be it as

it

1
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it will , I endeavour to Spend about evening an hour

in devotion . About Even, after I have uſed fome

prayers, we go to fupper. After ſupper I inſtruct

my children . At Nine are Family Prayers , after

which I meditate till Ten ; and then going to my

chamber, and recommending myſelf to my God,

after ſome ſhort prayers, I endeavour to repoſe.

“ As to the order of my interior, I have not ( as.

I may fay ) any ; for fince I left my Breviary all my

forms have left me, and now inſtead of ſerving me

as means to go to God, they would only be hin

drances. I bear in me ordinarily an experimental

verity , and a plenitude of the preſence of the moſt

Holy Trinity, which elevatesme to a ſimple view of

God, and with that I do all that his providence en

joins me, not regarding any thing for their great

neſs or littleneſs , but only the order of God, and

the glory they may render him.

" For the things done in community, I often

cannot reft there : I perform indeed the exterior,

for the keeping oforder ; but follow always my in

terior, becauſe when a map hath God, there is no

need to fearch for him elſewhere, And when he

holds us in one manner , it is not for us to take

hold of him in another, and the ſoul knows well

what unites it , and what multiplies and directs it.
66 For the interior thereof, I follow his attrac ,

tive and for the exterior I ſee the divine will,

which I follow with the diſcernment of his Spirit,

in all fimplicity ; and fo I poſſeſs by his grace, in

all things, filence of ſpirit, a profound reverence,

and folid peace . I communicate almoſt every day,

perceiving myſelf ſtrongly drawn thereto . I conti

nually give myſelf up to God through Jeſus Chriſt,

worſhipping him in fpirit and in truth, loving him

with all my heart, with all my foul, with all my

mind, and with all my ſtrength, and ſeeing in all

things the conduct of God, and adorning and fol

lowing it. And this only abiding in my foul, all

things elle are defaced and blotted out. I have no

thing
A 4



thing of ſenſible in me, unleſs now and then ſome

tranſitory touches : but if any dare to ſay it, when

I found my will , I find it fo quick and flaming, that

it would devour me, if the fame Lord who animates

it (tho' unworthily) did not reſtrain it . I enter

into a heat and into fire, and even to my fingers

ends, feel that all within me ſpeaks for its God,

and ſtretcheth itſe ! f forth in length and breadth in

his immenfity, that it may there diffolve and there

loſe itſelf to glorify him .”

CHAP. II .

His Humility.

1 .

21

T. Auftin well obſerves, that poverty of fpi

rit is nothing elſe but humility : the truly

humble knowing themſelves to be nothing of them

ſelves but fin and miſery, to have nothing, as being

at beſt but manifold receivers of the grace of God ;

to be able to do nothing, having no power of them

ſelves even to think a good thought, and to de

ſerve nothing but ſhame and contempt, but miſery

and puniſhment. And they are willing, yea deſirous,

that all others ſhould think of them as they do of :
themſelves.

2. M. de Renty being well convinced that this is

the foundation of all virtue, and that it was the

proper virtue of Jeſus Chriſt, whom he had propof

ed to himſelf as his patternin all things , embraced

it with his affecticn , gave himſelf up to it with all

his force, and practiſed it in irs viinoit latitude.

3. He had to low an opinion of himſelf, as it

would be a difficult thing to expreſs. The greatneſs

of God , whenever he confidered it, humbled him

to an immeaſurable depth ; • A mote, ſaid he , in

the ſun is very little, but I am far leſs in the pre

fence of God , I am nothing." But correcting

himſelf, he added, 66 Alas, I am too much ; I am

a
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his eyes,

finner, an anathema , through my crimes . " To

he ſame perſon he wrote, “ Methinks I break my

felt in pieces before God : That I am ſpoken of, that

I have ſo much as a name, is a ſtrange thing." I

have ſeen himvery often ( ſays one that kuew him

well ) humble himſelf, as it were to the centre of

the earth , while he ſpoke to me of God ; ſaying,

s . It was not for ſuch a one as him to fpeak of him ,

but that he ought rather to contain himſelf in filence.”

4. This exceeding low opinion he had of him

ſelf, made him more than once ſay, with tears in .
6. That he was much aſtoniſhed at the

goodneſs of men in . ſuffering of him , and that he

eould not enough wonder, why every where they

threw not dirt at him , and that all the creatures

did not bandy againſt him .” And he was perſuad-.

ed , it wasmuch boldneſs in him to ſpeak, and that

men ſhewed great patience in enduring his conver
fation .

5.
Nor any thing which did not ſerve to

increaſe his humility . He abaſed himſelf much in

the conſideration of the weakneſs of our nature, of

which , as he expreft it, “ It is important that a

man have experience, that he may neither forget

himſelf, nor the placehe ought to hold : that no

fleſh may gloryinhis fight; that being abaſed and

rendered as a thing that is not at all , Jeſus Chriſt

may be in him , the life of grace and holineſs, wait

ing for the time of our redemption .

6. But much was he humbled by the conſidera

tion of his paſt fins : in one of his letters to his Di.

rector, he writes thus ; " My faults are as one

great heap, which I feel in myſelf, obitructing the

light from God. I am ſtrangely remiſs and un

grateful, I find much in myſelf to confound and

humble me.” In another, " I am fenfible of my
fault, in mentioning, that I had placed a ſervant in

ſuch a family. I had a motion within me, not to
have ſpoken it ; and yet it eſcaped from me : of
which I am exceeding ienfible . I ſhould have

bee

was there

AS
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been more faithful to the Spirit of God." And in

another, “ I am as blind (or rather more) in teeing

my faults as in other things . Only in general,

have a deep ſenſe of my miſery : and I can ſay, I

am not ignorant of my unworthinefs, and the de

plorable corruption kinhath wrought in me. But

ſately, I mentioned the faults of a certain perſon to

another that knew of thein before , to makehim un

derſtand that he was in a better condition . But my

conſcience reproached me, that I might have done
this without ; and I confeſs I meddled too much in

that affair. In fum , I am a ftraggler from God ,

and a ground over-run with thorns .

7. He drew yet further matter of humiliation from

his rank and condition , and the fecular advantages

which it gave him . He not only deſpiſed, but was

aſhamed of them ; often groaning before the majef

ty of God, and ſaying, “He was in the loweſt con

dition, according to the Spirit of Jeſus Chriſt, and

that he had great confuſion to ſee himſelf in that

eſtate ." Hence it was, that he ſolemnly renounce

ed his nobility , and gave it into the hands of our

Lord ; that hedid not love even for any
one to call

him Monkeur, and that he wholly declined the title

of Marquis, (which was proper to his houſe) and

ſuffered only that of Baron of Renty.

8. Eventhe gifts and graces of God made him

more humble ; thus producing their true effect ,

which is , To abaſe and elevatethe foul both toge.

ther, to raiſe it to God , and abaſe it to itſelf. In

whatever good was done by him he aſſumed no

fhare at all, but referred all to God the true ſource.

And ſo in the management of all thoſe talents, he

had always his hands clean without touching what

appertained to God. Nor would he therefore that

any fhould confider him in what he ſaid or did , but

regard God alone therein. And to one who much

delired a viſit from him , he wrote thus , “ I cannot

bear the account you make of my viſits and fociety .

Let us look much upon God ; let us bind ourſelves,

ſtrietly

1
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1 .

frictly to Jeſus Chriſt, that we may learn ofhim

fully to renounce ourſelves. O , my God, when

will it be that we hall eye ourſelves no more ,

when we ſhall ſpeak no more of ourſelves, and

when all vanity ſhall be deſtroyed !"

9. He likewiſe eſteemed himſelf moſt upworthy

of
any

of thegrace or favours of God. Of which

he ſays to a friend, “ The gifts of God are ſome

times ſo great, that they put us beyond ourſelves.

Aş among men, if a poorman receive a gift from a

prince, according to the grandeur of his own power ,

he is utterly overwhelmed, and can find no words to

expreſs his acknowledgment : fo God gives bleſſings

that go beyond our expectations or capacities, and

which make us ſee how unworthy we are, without

daring to lift up our eyes ; fo doth their bright

neſs dazzle, and their greatneſs aſtoniſh us."

10. The ſame opinion which he had of himſelf,

he was willing, yea deſirous that others likewiſe

fhould have ofhim . " If I were to wiſh any thing ,

faid he, it ſhould be, to be much humbled ; and to

be treated as an off -ſcouringby men.” And hence

he received contempt, when it came, not with a pa

tience only , but with joy : of which he gave an

evident proof in his firſt journey to Dijon, whence

he thus wrote to his director :

• The reports here ſpread concerning me, are

That I have nothing but artifice and ſhewsof devo

tion ; and that I kept private, out of fear by coming
abroad, of diſcovering what I was . Moit, I find,

emen of thoſe from whom I expected quite the con .

trary , have follicited againſt me. And hereby God

hath fewn me many favours. I have been with

them , and received humiliation with great joy.. I

have been very wary of opening myſelfin any thing,

shat might recommend me to them . : I have only

done in my buſineſs what truth required; and for

any thing elſe, have made itmatter of confuſion , as,

I ought . I fall be here, I believe as one excon

municate, as the ſcape.goat of the old law , driven

A 6
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out into the wilderneſs for my enormous fins. I de .

fire onlyto love God, and condemn myſelf."

11. Nor was it only in his words, but in his acti

ons alſo, that the humility of his heart appeared .

Since his entire dedication of himſelf to God, he

would not ſuffer a cuſhion to be carried to church for

him ; but to be there hid and diſregarded, he often

mingled himſelf among mechanicks and mean perfons.

He kept himſelf always as inuch as he could at the

lower end ofthe church ; and frequently, ifthe door

was fhut, ſaid his prayers on the outfide of it , that

he “ mightnot , as he ſaid , put any to the trouble
of openingit to a poor finner.“

12. During thewar at Paris, he went himſelf to

buy bread for the poor, and carried thro' the ſtreets

as much as his ſtrength would permit. At the ſame
time offering to take into his care the church plate of

a Monaſtery, he prefled them to let him carry to his

lodging ( which was two miles thence) and on foot as

he was, a very large and weighty piece. And being

deſired that when he did then the favour to viſit

them again , he would come in his coach , by reaſon

of the diſtance ; he anſwered, “ he did not love to

make uſe of a coach , he muſt endeavour to make

himſelf in every thing very little.” He went there

fore thither on foot, and returned at five or fix , in the

Thorteſt days , ſometimes in thawing weather. And

being told of the painshe took , he replied, “ Our

Lord took pains in a far other manner.

13. When he was aſlifting with his own hand in

the repairing of one of his houſes, he thus expreſſed
himſelf:

“ Bleſſed for ever be our great God, by Jeſus

Chriſt! I believe I ought to labourin the loweſt em
ployments ; and the time I ſpend therein , I count

very dear, regarding it as ordered by God. What

makes me the more to know it is bis order, is this ;

That from time to tiine I feel more of retribution

from him in one inſtant, than the patience and humi

liation of a finner could merit in all his life. He fo

opens
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opens himſelf to me, that I am quite mollified, and

melted into tears . My eyes are to full of them , that

often I have much ado to keep them in , pierced as I

am with love, with reverence, and with acknow

ledgment of his goodneſsmanifeſted by his enlighten
ing preſence, and of his inexplicable conduct. I ſee

we are not, by a ſpirit of pride under pretence of the

glory of God, to diſpenſe with ourſelves from labour

ing in things mean and painful . It was a work very

groſs and mean , for Jeſus Chriſt to converſe with

men, who had more of rudeneſs than theſe ſtones I

deal with . O that I may obtain a part in his obe
dience and ſubmiffion to the orders of God his

Father.”

14. Being one day to go to a perſon of great qua

lity , in a buſineſs that much concerned the glory of

God, he would not uſe his coach, tho' he was to tra

verſe in a manner all Paris, and it poured down with

rain . One moved, that at leaſt his footman might

carry a cloak , which he might take when he came

thither. But heyielded not. Only he conſented to
throw that cloak over him ; and in the Nobleman's

houſe, helaid aſide the wet cloak , and appeared in the

other ordinary one of his own.

15. Behold another effect of his humility, of

which he writ to his Director, Dec. 20 , 1646 .

“ The other day my Lord Chancellor's Lady ſent

me a packet of letters, in which were ſome from the

king, wherein I was made counſellor of ſtate . I

ſent her word, that I received what had the mark of

the king with all reſpect. But I moſt hunbly begged

fhe would be pleaſed to take in good part, if I did not

accept thoſe letters but deſired that the buſineſs might

fleep without noiſe. My difpofition towards affairs

of this nature is, to have nothing at all to do with

them . If they come upon me perforce, without my

ſeeking, our Lord will give me ſtrength to bear
them .

16. To the fame perſon on another occafion , he

wrote as follows :

10

e.

22
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66

Walking one day thro' the ſtreets of Paris, in a

mean dreſs, I deeply reflected on that of the apoſtle,

We are become as the filth and off-ſcouring ofthe world.

I conſidered how much neatneſs and new things, even

in the moſt triding initances, do hurt ( if one take not

good heed ) the ſimplicity and lowlinels of a chriſtian

Ipirit. And I ſaw it was a great temptation for any ,

to think to preſerve his outward grandeur, in hopes

thereby to have more weight and authority for the

ſerviceof God. This is a presence, indeed, that the

infirmity of moſt chriſtians inakes uſe of in the begin

ning: but experience draws them at laſt to Jeſus

Chriſt, who was made the loweſt of men."

17. A further proof of his humility, was his car

riage to his director. He did nothing that concerned

himſelf, without his conduct : to hiin he propoſed

whatever he deſigned, either by ſpeaking or writing,

clearly and punctually defiring " his advice, his plea

ſure, and blefling upon it ;" and thatwith the uſmoft

reſpect and ſubmiſſion : and without reply or diſ

puting, he fimply and exactly followed his order. His

director having written to him , he anſwered in theſe

" I beſeech you to believe, that altho' I am

moſt imperfect and a great finner, yet if you do me

the favour to ſend me a word of what you know to be

neceſſary for me, I hope with God's help to profit

thereby I pant not after any thing but to find God

and Jeſus Chriſt, in fimplicity and truth . ' I pre

tend to nothing in this world but this ; and be ſide

this I defire nothing."

18. The laſt effect of his humility we ſhall mention ,

was his extreme contempt of the world. He defpi

fed all which it couid give or promiſe ; all its goods,

pleaſures, honours, diguities ; i counted all its allure

ments as dung and drofs, trampled under foot all its

glories . He beheld for this end ourLord for his pat

tern, who, from his very firſt entrance into it, made

an open profeſſion of an abſolute contempt of it,

66 becauſe he was not of the world ."

19. To animate a Lady with the ſame ſpirit, be

wrote to her thus : " I wonder how a thing fo little

L

terms ;

as
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as man , drawn out ofnothing in his original, infected

with his firſt parent's fin , and theaddition of his own ;

when he is raiſed to fo high a degree of honour, as

to be one with Chriſt the Son of God ; can continue

to eſteem the world , or nrake any account of its vani

ties ! Shall the things of the earth waſte the little
time we have to ſecure the treaſures of heaven ?

things that all will paſs away like a dream : as we fee

our fathers are gone already, and there is no more

remembrance of them : their joys and griefs, their

pleafures and pains, are they not all vaniſhed away?

And are we not fure they were out of their ſenſes, if

they conſidered any thing but God in their ways ?

The fame will befall us : every thing elſe will pafs
away , and God alone will abide.

The fame lady, in another letter, he encourages

thus: “ Courage, all is well ! We muſt die to the

world, and ſearch out the hindrances it brings to our

perfection. We muſt live in the world as not living

there ; poffefs it, as not poſſeffing it. Let us drive

out of our minds the affection to our fine houſes ; let

us ruin the delights of our gardens ; let us burn our

groves ; let us baniſh theſe vain images which we

have of our children ; approving in them what we

condemn in ourſelves, the ſhowand glitter of the

world . ”

" I know there is a difference of conditions, but alt

ought to reject thoſe intailments on noble blood,

( as men account them ) thoſe principles of aſpiring to

the higheſt, and of bearingnothing. Let us take froin

them this vanity ofmind, this ſtatelineſs of behaviour :

Let us arm them againſt the pernicious examples of

thoſe Grandees in ſtory , whoſe puniſhments are as

eminent in hell, as their prefumption was uponearthi

“ My defign is not, that you ſhould demolith your

walks, or let your gardens run into a wilderneſs. The

ruins I ſpeak of muſt be made in ourown minds , not

executed on things inſenſible. When I -fay , we muſt

fet all on fire, my thoughts were, to follow that ad .

mitable ſpirit of the apoſtle, who would that we have

poverty
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poverty amidſt our riches, and diveſtment in the midſt

of our poffeffions: He means, that our fpirit be tho

roughly purified and ſeparated from all creatures";

becauſé a chriſtian does himſelf great wrong, if he en

tertains in his heart any other inclinations than thoſe

of Jeſus Chriſt, who ſaw all the world without de

ſtroying it, but withal without leaving to it.” .

20. It is to bring us to this ſpitit, that God permits

us to meet ſo many pains and troubles in the world ;

as when a man ſets thorns in a way , to make men

take another. “ God has his ends, ſays Mr. De Renty,

in all theſe contrarieties, viz . that thoſe who are his,

ſhould be yet more his, and deſpiſe more and more all

that is in the world . By theſe the confufion and va

nity of the world are made known to them that are

not ofit ; who being in the ſpirit of death , wait for

nothingmore there but death ; bringing forth , in the

meas while, the fruits of life eternal.

CH A P. III.

His Self - Denial and Mortification.

1

A
S it is abſolutely neceflary for every ſoldier of

Chriſt, who would not jo fight, as one that

beateth the air, to keep the body under, and bring it into

fubje &lion ; Mr. DeRenty vigorouſly applied himfelf

to this work . He made but one meal a - day for feve

ral years ; till he was injoined to take more nouriſh

ment, to be the better able to undergo the great la

bours he undertook for his neighbour . He never

theleſs eat but little, and always of the worſt. A per

ſon who obſerved him at dinner one day, took notice

all he eat was ſome pears only, and that with ſo great

ſeriouſneſs and recollection , that it was eaſy to difcern

his mind was on God, and not upon his meat.

2. When one of his friends entertained him one

day at Caen, he was inuch grieved . (as he afterwards

declared) that chriſtians ſhould be feaſters ; adding,
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It was a torment to him to be ruhere there was ſo much

fuperfuity. Hereon his friends took no more thought

about his diet, knowing his beſt entertainment was

the meaneſt fare, and that they could not oblige him

more than by leaving him to his liberty. And often

at Paris, when he was fo far from home, that he

could not return to dinner, he would ſtep into a Ba

ker's ſhop, and after a piece of bread and a draught

of water, chearfully go on with his buſineſs.

Nor did he deny himſelf only withregard to his

taſte, but to all his other ſenſes alſo . When he went

into the country , and came in the evening to his inn ,

after having diſmiſſed his ſervants, he either paſſed the

night in a chair , or lay down in his cloaths and

boots, which was his cuſtom till death. And when at

Amiens, a Lady, in honour of his virtue and quality,

had prepared him a rich bed in a ſtately chamber, he

made no uſe of it , but laid him down upon a bench ,

and there flept till morning.

4. Being come to Pointois in Winter, and lodging

at the Carmelite Nuns, he told thein not to make a

fire, or prepare a bed . He then went to viſit the

priſoners ( which he never forgot) and at his return ,

about Nine in the evening, finding them going to

á prayers, without taking any thing to eat, he wentin

to the church with them , where he continued till

Eleven . And indeed at every time and every place,

on every occaſion, even in the ſlighteſt and meanett

things, he kept a watchful eye over himſelf, that he

might in no inſtance fulfil the defires of the fleſh, but

daily inure himſelf to endure hardſhip .

5. A fort deſcription of his mortification , or dead .

nels to the world, we have in his own words . “ Since

the time I gave up myliberty to God, I was given to

underſtand, to what a ſtate the ſoul is brought, which

is capable of union with him . I ſaw my foul reduced

into a ſmall point, contracted and ſhrunk up to no

thing. At the ſame time I beheld myſelf as encom

paſſed with whatſoever the world loves, and as it were

a hand removing all this far from me, and plunging
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it into the ocean . Firſt, I faw removed all outward

things, kingdoms, great offices, ſtarely buildings, rich

and elegant furniture , gold and filver, recreations,

pleaſures : all which hinder the foul in her way to

God, of which therefore it is his pleaſure ſhe be di

vefted, that ſhe may arrive at that death which will

bring her into the poffeffion of real life. Secondly ,

all inward things , which are of a more delicate and

precious nature, as learning, reaſon , ſtrength of ine

mory, and underſtanding ; to which likewife we are
in a manner 'dead , if we are alive to God. And I

perceived that we muſt come like little infants, fim

ple and innocent, ſeparated not only from evil, but

even from our ordinary manner of doing what is

good. We are to undertake what things the divine

Providence preſents to us, by making our way by

God to them , rather than by them to God. A truly

mortified foul fees nothing but God : not fo much

(if I may fo fpeak) as the things the does, of which

nothing ſtays in her, neither choice, 'nor joy, nor

forrow , for their greatneſs, or for their littleneſs, for

good or bad ſucceſs; but only the good pleaſureand

order of God, which ruleth in all things, and which

in all things contents the foulthat adheres to him ,

and not to the viciffitude of affairs, and is therefore

conſtantly even , and always the fame in the midſt of

all changes."

6. As to the particulars of Mr. De Renry's morti

fication ' in the firſt place, he was dead to riches.

“ I acknowledge before God ( ſays he in a letter to

his director ) his great mercy to me thro ' his Son , in

freeing me fromthe things of this world , and my

conſtant thoughts are, that if his order did not oblige

me to do otherwiſe, I would quit all that I have. "

Andtoanother, “ All that can be imagined in this

world is of ſmall concern, tho' it were the lofing of

all our goods. This poor ant-hill is not worth a fe

rious thought. Had we but a little faith and a little

love, how happy ſhould we eſteem ourfelves in giva

ing away all , to attend on God only ! "
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7. Thus entirely , even in the poffeffion of riches ,

was his heart diſengaged from them. And when the

better part of his estate was in danger of being loft,

'he faid, without the least emotion, “ Since God

hath committed this eſtate to me, I will dowhat

Shall behoveme to preſerve it, and then 'tis all one to

me what follows." Yea, he often expreſſed a kind
of holy envy toward the poor, and a high eſteem of

their condition, both as moſt advantageous for

chriſtian perfection, and becauſe Chriſt himſelf had
lived anddied therein . “ I avow to you , (ſays he

to a friend ) the more of riches come to me, the

inore do I diſcover of the malignityaffixed to them,

My heart is ſtrongly inclined to follow Him who

was the moft poor and depreſſed among all his fole

lowers. But that I knowI may not put myſelf in .

to that eftate, I ſhould pant after it very mucha

What I infer from hence is this, That not knowing

the counſels of God, I cannot tell how he will dif.

poſe of me for the future : but I offer myſelf up to

whatſoever fall pleaſe Him , knowing that with

Him I can do all things.'

8. Thishis inward temper appeared in a thouſand

outward effects. He parted with ſeveral books, be

caufe richly bound; uſed no gloves in any feafon ;

wore no, cloaths but plain and cloſe made : carried

no filver about him , but for works of charity. I

have ſeen him at firſt in his coach , with a page and

footman ; afterward , in his coach with a footman ,

without a page; then with his footman only, with

out his coach ; and in fine, without either.

9. And as he was dead to riches, and to all the

things of the world, fo he was, fecondly, to the per

fons in it ; having no affection for any, butwhat

was grounded upon, and ſubordinate to the love o

God . This was particularly obſervable , with re

gard tothoſe who are engaged to him by one of

the tendereſt ties , who depended upon him ,and uſed

his counſel for the conduct of their ſouls. To one

of theſe he wrote , “ I cannot hear without trouble

the
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the great matter you make of my converſation : let

us breathe after God, and learn from Jeſus Chrift

an entire renunciation of our own affections. " And

in another letter thus : Jeſus Chriſt is ever the

fame, and his grace is continually advancing ; and

as long as I am his , I ſhall be yours for his fake.

He is not wont to part fouls by the feparation of

bodies : fince his cuſtom is, only to takeaway what

might be a hindrance to the perfect life of the Spirit."

10. To a friend who had loſt his Director, he

wrote thus : “ His remove would doubtleſs be a

“great loſs to you and all the country, if the Provi

dence of God did not rather fanétify and eſtabliſh,

than deſtroy ; but by removing theſe viſible ſup

ports, he often fettles us more firmly in our adher

ence to him thro ' Chriſt, where we find all power ,

add who is ſo near that he is even in the midit of

us ; and when our dependence upon creatures is cut

off by his Providence, we experimentally find, that

we are not left deftitute, but that ſupply is made

either by the Spirit which dwelleth in us , or by his

miniſters that remain , who the fewer they are , the

more is the grace we receive by them multiplied.

Nor ſhould we be further engaged to thoſe who af

fiſt us in our ſpiritual conduct, than as to God's in

Struments, whoſe help it is his will we ſhould inake

uſe of,but no longer than he pleaſeth ; and when

it is his will to take them from us by death , or

otherwiſe, we ought not to loſe our courage, but

with ſubmiſſion and gratitude reſign all to Him , who

will again provide for us as ſeemeth him beſt...

11. Hewas, Thirdly, dead to all Deſire of every

kind. Being one day aſked, 66 How he could be

fo quiet in ſuch circumſtances, he anſwered, " That

thro'God'smercy, he was indifferent to all things,

and that he no longer felt either Fear or Defire of any

thing." And writing to his Director, he ſays,
" For the future I could wiſh, if there be any

thing left for me to with , that I had nothing left me
but

myGod : this is the rich treaſure of the heart,

the fure repleniſhment of the ſoul."

12. He
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1.2 . He had no delire even of ſenſible Grace and

conſolations; touching which, to one who eagerly
defired them , he expreſs'd himſelf thus :

want of ſenſible comfort, dryneſs, and other trou

bles of ſpirit, are to be borne with upon any terms ,

and we muſt give up ourſelves asforlorn creatures ,

throwing ourſelves wholly upon God." And again,

16 However dry your ſoul may be , when you en

deavour to place it in a ſtate of reverence and affi

ance in the preſenceof God, perſevere ſtill as much

as you can, and keep yourſelf inhut up in the cabinet

of your heart; ſuffer the noiſe of all thoſe tempeſts

without; be ſtill, and mind them not; they have

all their uſe ; they ſerve to purge the ſoul, and diſ

poſe it for the operation ofGod upon it. Let then

diſtractions, and allforts of imaginations affault you,

as it pleaſeth God, but let them not hinderyou

from that holy exerciſe; diverting ( as you are able )

your mind from them , continue your facrifice, with

full aſſurance you ſhall not wait long, before your

Lord come.” And when he foundhimſelf for a

time, in ſuch a condition , he would cry out aloud,

“ I am thine , O God , in ſpite of all theſe things,

and ſo I will continue without reſerve for ever.'

And ſometimes he would write with his finger upon

the ground, " I am content with every thing that

proceeds from the will ofGod :I aſk nothing elſe

but what he appoints for me ; I will never trouble

myſelf to procure confolations, or to be freed from

dryneſs; my reſolution is to bleſs God at all times.

13. Laſtly, He was dead to his own will, which

he had perfectly reſigned in conformity to the
will of God . vs Far be it from me, " ſaith he in one

of his letters, “ to act in this by my own ſpirit ;

I would have it wholly , annihilated, that it might

knowno other language but Nothing, and continu

ally Nothing ; to follow in all the footſteps of the

Divine Will,according to its meaſure and manner."
In another thus : My Saviour bath graciouſly

brought me to ſuch a ſtate of indifferency for every

thing
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thing, that I could be well contented, all my life

to be fixed to my bed , a paralytick, not able to ſtir,

without making any reflectionon any ſervice Imight

Tender to my neighbour, or that I could render him

no more : all things, according to the will of God,

being equal to me.” And in a third , “ Of late 1

have been bufied in ſuch employments as were ſuf

ficient to have overwhelmed ſo weak a fpirit as

mine, had it not been abſolutely refign'd to the will

of God. It is on him alone I ret, having renoun

ced myſelf. I adore the decrees of his ſacred will ,

who holdeth all things in his own hands, to keep

us ſubject unto him by his juſtice , and to fanctify

us by his love. Happy, if we have the hearts of

children , the ſpirit of Chriſt Jeſus, to figh after

him, and cry continually , Abba Father.

CH A P. IV .

His Patience .
HE

G

43
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Ueſtionleſs the humble man is patient, be

cauſe he knows he deſerves far more than

he ſuffers : apd whoever will ſearch into the true

cauſe of his own impatience, will find it to be no

other than pride. On the contrary , M. de Renty

being moſt humble, was by conſequence moſt pa
tient.

2. Perfons who had lived a very long time with

him, and carefully ſtudied all his actions, never

heard him complain for any thing whatever; nei

ther for fickneſs, or loſs, or any other occafion ;

but they always obferved in him a conſtancy im .

moveable, continually lifting up his heart to God,

and offering all to him , without otherwiſe dwelling
on what was grievous ; being glad that the work of

God went on, and receiving all in the ſpirit of ſa
crifice.
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3. In his fecond journey to Dijon, with his lady

and the Counteſs of Chatres, hewas ſeized witha

violent rheumatiſm , which put him into pain all

over his body : andwhen he was obliged totakehis

bed, he went thither quite ſtooping, ſupported by a

ſtaff, and by a perſon that led him. But notwith

ſtanding the extremity of the pain, he made no com

plaint, nor uttered one word. The ladies ſeeing him

firſt quite pale and wan, and in a moment all on fire,

told him, “ Surely he was very ill ;" He anſwered

only by a diſcourſe on the pain endured by Jeſus

Chrift , and the favour it was for a ſoul to ſuffer for

God's will ; but in terms fo full of fweetneſs, and

with fo much of love and zeal, that the company

were affected with great devotion in hearing him .”

4. When he was again aſked , whether he was

not in much pain, he at length anſwered plainly ,

“My pains are great, even to ſwooning ; but tho'

I feel them in their extremity, yet, thro' the grace

of God , I yield not myſelf upto them, but to him ."

He ſaid farther, thatbeing led into his chapel of

Citry, and ſet down upon a bench by reaſon of his

illneſs, the bench broke without any viſible cauſe,

and that he believed the evil ſpirit had broken it,

in order to provoke him to impatience, making him

fall untowardly : “ But by the mercy of God, faid

he, tho' the pain that furprized me was fharp , I

was nomore moved than you ſee me now.

5. Nor was it only in fickneſs, but in all occur

rences of life, that he carefully practiſed this vir

tue ; ſo that whatſoever befel him , tho' it ſhocked

his whole nature , his body, ſpirit, judgment, will, ·

inclinations, defires, deſigns, and thoſe of the beſt

fort, he poſſeffed his ſoul in patience and tranquility,

receiving all without any alteration, without being

either exalted or dejected by it.

6. “ Praying to God, ſays he, in one of his

prayers, before the holy facrament, a poor man

came to me to beg an alms . In this inſtant it was

given me to underſtand, that if we were well in.

lightened,
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Hightened, we should never imagine ourſelves to be
hindered, by any perſon or thing : becauſe we ſhould

in all things regard the order of God, conducting all

to our advantage: we ſhould ſee that both inward

and outward difractions are to be received with the

ſaine ſpirit, and that the uneaſineſs theſe little acci

dents give us , fprings purely from our want of more

tification .

“ We ought indeed , as far as we can , to fhun the
occaſions. But when they come, we muſt look

upon them as ordered by God, and receive and

bear them with all ſweetneſs, humility and reve

rence : and then, tho' they interrupt us, the order

of God is not interrupted in us. And this indeed

is the great ſecret of the ſpiritual life ; this is para

dife
upon

earth .

“ In truth , nothing troubles us but thro' our own

fault: all the vexation which we inwardly feel, or

outwardly ſhew, whenany one croſſes or hinders us

from doing any thing, flows from the diſorder of

our too much engaged ſpirit. For the removing of

which, and keeping our hearts in peace, we muſt

mark this well : Whoever hinders us from doing one

good work, thereby gives us the means of practiſing ano.

ther. A man , ſuppoſe, interruptsyour reading and

prayer. But he gives you an occaſion of exerciſing

patience, which at this time will pleaſe God, and

perfect you, more than all thoſe other employ.

In them there was ſomething of your own

but in this you wholly renounce yourſelf.

And the fulneſs of God is not, but in the emptineſs

of the creature.”

7. One great ſource of M. de Renty'spatience was,

the high eſteem he had of ſufferings, which fome
times made him ready to cry out with that holy wo

man, “ Either to die.or to ſuffer !" " I ſee, ſays

he, that in a manner , every thing is unprofitable in

this life but to ſuffer. Every pleaſure is a too haſty

ſeizure of that recompence, which is not due to cri. ,

minals, who ſojourn in this world only to be purged.
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Some pleafures indeed may be ſometimes ne.

ceſſary, in regard of our weakneſs ; but even they

are apt to hinder the foul from attaining ſo high a

degree of perfection.”

8. 6 Though I dare not chuſe or bring ſufferings

upon myſelf, ( ſays he in a letter to his director) yet

having always before my eyes how little I render

to God for his favours, I am inflamed to ſuffer

with our Lord. In every other thing we are re

ceivers from God . But in this, thu ' we receive

the grace to ſuffer, yet the ſuffering is that which

we can in a manner give to God, and is the beſt

gage and proof of our love." But he very wiſely

adds, “ Altho’I know this, yet I ceaſe not to know

what I am : and amidſt all my inclinations and de

fires, I take care not to beg to ſuffer the leaſt thing :

or, if I happen todo ſo , I revoke it afterwards,

as having done fooliſhly . I have too much expe

rience of my weakneſs. I give myſelf only to my

God for every thing he pleaſes. By his order I

will all : with him I can do all : and that which is

ordered by him is always accompanied by his

graee.'

9. The faine fpirit he earneſtly recommended to

all who were ſtudious of chriſtian perfection. To

oneofwhom he faid , “ It is a great favour to fuf

ſer; that is, if you ſuffer in the ſpirit of Jeſus
Chriſt. But there are very few that do ſo ; very

few that ſuffer with a perfect refignment to what

God ordains concerning them ; very few without

ſome inquietude, and fear dwelling in their thoughts

upon their preffures : few that give up all events to

the conduct of God, to employ themſelves entirely

in his praiſe, and to give way by their acquieſcence

and ſubmiſſion for him to exerciſe all his rights and

power over them . "

10. One that was in great pain he encouraged

thus : “ Many are called Chriſtians, but few have a

chriſtian fpirit. Many look up to heaven in their

prayers, but in their lives they are children of na.
B
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ture, looking on!y upon the earth . If they do lift

up their eyes to heaven, it is only to complain ; to

pray
God to condeſcend to their deſires, not to fhew

their acceptance of his. Or perhaps they will give

fome fmall things to God : but not thoſe on which

they have fixed their affection . If he feparates them

from them , it is a diſmembering which he muſt

make, and to which they cannot conſent. As tho '

the life of chriſtians were not a life of ſacrifice, a

continual imitation of a crucified Saviour.

“ God, who knows our wretchedneſs, takes froin

us for our good, the cauſe of our evil, a parent , a

child , a huſband, that he may by another evil , Af

fiction, draw us to himſelf, and make us fee that all.

theſe ties to whatſoever it be that ſeparates us from

hiin are fo many obſtacles to our real happineſs ;

and ſuch obſtacles that we fall one day ownin the

face of all the creation , the greateſt mercy he ever

did us was to free us from them . But we must be

ware not to count this mercy a chance or misfor

tune ; for this would be to turn the remedy into

poiſon.

“ Let us enter into the holy difpofition which

was in Chriſt, to ſuffer willingly for the glory of

God, and our ſalvation. Is it not ſtrange, that tho®
the

way he paſt thro' to glory was ignominy , pain,

and the croſs, yet they that call themſelves his fol.

lowers , deſire and expect another way for themſelves

to walk in ? It is a ſhame for a chriſtian to paſs his.

days more at eaſe than Jeſus Chriſt did .
therefore go after him, and ſuffer with him . Bleſſed

be fickneſs, the loſs of honour, riches, goods; of the

neareſt things, and the ſeparation from all creatures

which hold us bowed towards the earth , if it fet us

1treight, and make us lift up our eyes to heaven , and

enter into the deſigns of God over us. Bleſſed be

the plague, the war, the famine, all the ſcourges of

God, which produce in us theſe effects ofGrace and
ſalvation !”

11. The greateſt exerciſe of patience he ever had,

was that which was given him by his mother ; the
claimed

Let us
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claimed a large ſhare of what his father had be

queathed to him ; who with great ſubmiſſion and

refpect gave her all that he believed her due, and

over and above. But ſhe demanded ſtill more, which

( her ſon being adviſed by council) could not be

given without wrong to his children, referred the

whole buſineſs to arbitrators, and agreed that his

mother ſhould chooſe them all . The day being

come for their giving ſentence, his mother was in

one chamber of the houſe, and her ſon with his la

dy and a friend in another, wherehis employment

was, to pray to God for ſuch an iſſue as might be

for his glory, and the procurement of peace. When

the award was brought, althu' it was not advanta

geous to him, and there was a large penalty on

whomſoever did not ſtand to it, he heard it with per

fect calinneſs, and immediately figned it , without

objection or difpute.

12. Believing now that his mother was fully fatif

fied , he was no ſooner returned home, than he caufa

ed Te Deum to be ſung, beginning it himself, in

thankſgiving for this happy conclufion . But God,

to refine and purify him the more , permitted the

croſs to continue upon him . For his mother, not
ſatisfied yet, found means to appeal from the award,

without incurring the penalty. Her ſon did all that

was poffible for him to alter her deſign : After ear

neft prayer, and extraordinary faſting , he went to

her , caſt himſelf on his knees before her, and with

the utmoſt reverence, humility and ſubmiſſion , beg.

ged of her over and over with abundanceof tears,

" That ſhe would pleaſe to take him and his family
to herſelf ; and after that ſhe might diſpoſe as the

pleaſed of all the goods his father had left him . ”

But neither would the conſent to this , but perſiſted

in her reſolution of ſuing him at the Parliament of

Dijon. This le might have prevented, and never

ſtirred outofParis, but in reſpect to her, he declined

it, and determined to go to Dijon.

13. Being come thither, be found all mens minds

fully prejudiced againſthim , which he gladly en
B 2 dured
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dured, that he might be partaker of the reproach,
and honour the abaſement of the Son of God. And

when a perſon of piety acquainted him with the

ſtrange reports which were there ſpread abroad con ..

cerning him , he with admirable calmneſs raiſed his

heart to God, and humbled himſelf before him .

She aſked, Whether it was true that injurious pa

pers had been put in againſt his mother ? he anſwer

ed , “ No ; he had ſeen all the writings, and found

them drawn with the reſpect due to a parent."
She

aſked further, “ If he was not much afflicted at her

harſh manner of proceeding againſt him ?" He ſaid,
« No ; becauſe I ſo much adore the order of God

over me, that I cannot be afflicted at that which he

permits to befal me. I am a great ſinner, and there .

fore not only my mother, but all the world have

juſt cauſe to take part againſt me."

14. She adds in a memorial, that many ways

were propoſed for adjuſting the difference, but that

it was the greateſt difficulty in the world to bring

his mother to join in any : That in the midſt of

theſe delays , ſhe ſaid to M. de Renty, “ Sir , I ſhall

willingly ſay the Te Deum, when once your buſineſs

is ended.” And that one day, when they believed it

would be wholly concluded, he came to her with a

chearful countenance, and ſaid, 66 It is now time to

ſay the Te Deum , fince you had the goodneſs to pro

miſe it. And may I be ſo bold as to deſire to ſay it

with you ? O what a great and wiſe God have we !

who knows well how to do all things, as they ought

and when they ought, not according to our precipi.

tation, but his order, which is our fanctification !

Hereupon he ſaid the Te Deum, with a ſpirit ſo ele

vated to God, as gave ſufficient evidence of his be

ing wholly filled with Him . And when afterwards

all was broken off, without hopes of making up

again , he faid , " It is well : though nothing be

done , it was very fit to return thanks to God, for

doing his own will, and not that of a ſinner, unwor

thy to be heard or regarded ."

15. There
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15. There paſſed many other things at Dijon, and

fince at Paris, during theſe differences, even to the

death of his mother. But I doubt not , he who is

now in the place of perfect charity , approves of my

paſſing over in filence the failings of her 10 whom

all his life he bore ſo much love and reſpect.

CHAPTER V.

His Faith .

" M

1

1

)
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R. de Renty ſtudied with a particular care a

folid foundation in this Virtue, knowing

how all other virtues depend upon it, as on their

root, their rule and meaſure. And he poſſeſſed it

in ſo high a degree, that he was more aſſured of the

preſence of God, and the truth of the myſteries of

Chriſtianity, than of the ſhining of the fun. He

truly lived by Faith : This was the path wherein

he walked , working all by the ſpirit thereof. He

beheldthings not with his bodily eyes , but with
thoſe that pierced deeper. Confidering them not

according to their prelent condition , or the order of

Nature ; but according to their future and eternal,

their relation to Grace and Giory ; regarding no

thing but as it was, or inight be a means of his own
or others falvation .

2. Being fortified by this Faith , he was wont to

ſay, he felt no difficulty at all, when ( in his younger

years) he was in a ſtate of dryneſs and deſertion ,

wholly deprived of ſenſible comforts. To which

purpoſe he writes in one of his letters thus ;

feldom meet with perſons addicted to prayer, that

behave themſelves well under inward deſertion.

They have no patience to wait for comfort. The y

fret themſelves, and hurry this way and that , as if

by their own means they could procure it , ſeeking

for another ſupport than that of Faith, which alone

ſhould ſuffice any ſpiritual man . For the Juſt lhould

B 3 live
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live by Faith, and on that foundation reft, in expec

tation of our Savicur , with patience ; knowing

theſe ſenſible comforts are but ſupplements to the

littleneſs, and cordials for the faintings of our faith."

3. Animated by this ſpirit, he relied not on any

thing that canie to him in an extraordinary way;

reſting neither on viſions, miracles, 'revelations, nor

inward motions, but ſolely on a pure and naked faith ,

to carry him toGod.

4. He knew our perfection conſiſts in nothing

elſe, but the renewal of our ſoul in faith , hope , and

charity : in performing to God the facrifices of a

• lively faith , a perfect hope, and fervent charity .
To cultivate and adorn his ſoul with theſe , was

therefore his conſtant care ; to unite it more and

more intimately with God, thro ' Faith working by

love , and to give himſelf up with all his ſtrength 10

this hidden and divine life .

5. Some years before his death , he was peculi.

arly employed in the contemplation of the Bleſſed

Trinity. Whereof he gave this account to his

ſpiritual guide : “ I carry about with me ordinarily

an experimental verity , and a plenitude of the pre

fence of the Holy Trinity.” And again, “ I por.

ſeſs the Sacred Trinity with a plenitude of truth and

clearneſs ; and this in ſo pure and vigorous a man

ner, that my outward employment creates me no di
verſion at all. " And another time he writ thus ;

" Jesus CHRIST worketh the experience of his

kingdomn in my heart , and I find him there my Lord

and my Maſter, and myſelf wholly his . I diſcover

pow a greater enlargeinent of my heart, but ſuch as

I am not able to expreſs: only thus, It is a ſimple

but moſt real fight of the Trinity, continually ac

companied with praifing, blefling , and offering all

homage thereto.
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CHAPTER VI.

His Hope.1

13

10

*. A ,
Strong Faith cannot but produce a firm Hope

and Charity

he is in himſelf, and what he is to us, will work a

frong afhance in him , and ardent charity towards

him ; as appear'd in M. de Renty, who being ground

ed in faith , had alſo an undaunted hope , and in
flamed affections.

2. The experience of the power and mercy of

God, and faith in the infinite merits of our Redeem .

er, were the two pillars on which he built his Hope :

And reſting on theſe, he hoped all things. He uſed

to fay, that when he looked at himſell, there was

nothing ſo little wherein he apprehended not diffi .

culty. But when he looked upon God, he could

think nothing difficult, much leſs impoſſible.

3. Accordingly in all affairs, he relied not upon

his own prudence, conduct, care, or any human

ſtrength or wiſdom , but on God alone, ſaying,

" When we have done our duty with great diffi

dence in ourſelves, we ought to attend wholly on
God, and wait his time. ” And thus he writ to a

friend. “ As for my children, I leave thein in the

hands of the holy Jeſus, without determining any

thing concerning them , not knowing what would

befal to -morrow . He giveth me great confidence

in his protection, which renders me altogether blind,

without withing any thing , but being ready for his

Will in every thing.”

4. Guarded with this perfect confidence , he fear'd

nothing, but remained firm and reſolute againſt all

He walked ſecurely in all places, at all

times, in the ſtreets , in the fields, by day and by

night ; travelling through woods and foreſts, reput

ed dangerous, and frequented by robbers, without

any other defence than his truſt in God. A friend

told

0
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told him one day , he was afraid to walk in the even

ing in the ſtreets of Paris without a ſword, and de

fired his advice ; who told him he had left off wear

ing a ſword a long time, and adviſed him , after he

had commended the buſineſs to God by prayer, to

truſt in his protection ; aſſuring himſelt, that his

protection over us , is according to our reliance upon
him ."

5. One day a ſcaffold on which he ſtood with his

workinen fell down, and hurt ſeveral of them : But

it moved not him ; his fpirit remained in the ſame

evenneſs as if nothing had happened ; being ſettled

on Him in whom is no variableneſs, neither ſhadow

of turning.

6. Theſe words were found in one of his letters

to his Director : “ My ſoul being armed with con .

fidence and love, fears neither the Devil nor Hell,

nor all the ſtratagems of man : Neither think I at

all on heaven or earth, but only how to fulfil the
will of God in every thing. "

10
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c H A P. VII.

His love of GOD.
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HE ſentiments Mr. de Renty had of the love

of God, he thus expreſt in a letter to his
Director ; " In all I read in the ſcripture, I neither

underſtand nor find any thing but this love. The

very end of the conmandment is love, out of a fincere

beart. And this is acquired by faith in Chrift Jefus,

as the apoſtle obſerves in the following words :

Faith unitethus to him, whereby we ſacrifice our

fouls and bodies , thro' his Spirit; which conduct

eth us to the compleat end of the law , to deliver us

up to God , and to bring him down to us in charity,

and a gracious inexplicable union ; to whom be

praiſe for ever ! Amen !"

2. Writing to another, he ſays, “ I thank our

Lord, who hath diſpoſed you to a perfect ſelf-denial.
This
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This is the way to love ; and our love of God is

ſhewn, not ſo much in receiving gifts and graces

from him , as in forgetting ourſelves, in renounc

ing all things, and fuffering conſtantly and coura

geouſly for him ."

3. So inflamed was Mr. de Renty with this love,

that all his thoughts , words and works, were the
fruits of it. All his virtues dreiv their original

from this : it was the beginning, and motive, and
end of all . o I cannot conceal from you, ſays he

to a friend, that I have a fire in my heart, which

burns and conſumes without ceaſing .". And this di

vine fire was ſo ardent in his ſoul, that the flames

thereof often burſt forth into his exterior ; and he

hath owned , that whenever he pronounced the

name of God, he taited ſuch a ſweetneſs as could .

not be expreft.

4. One of his friends affures is , he has often

feen him ſo inflamed with love , that he appeared

like one beſide himſelf ; " . And that he has told him ,

when theſe tranſports were upon him , he was ready

to caſt himſelf into the fire, to teſtify his love of
God . And one of his letters he concludes thus :

* I muſt now hold my peace ; yet when I ceaſe to

fpeak, the fire within that conſumes me will not let

me reſt . Let'us burn then , and burn wholly and in

every part for God . Since we have no being but

by him , why do we not live to him ? I ſpeak ir

aloud , and it would be my crown of glory to ſeal it .
with

my
blood . ”

5. To another he writes thus : “ I know not what

your intent was, in writing thoſe words, “ My God

and my all !! Only you incite me thereby to return

the ſame to you and to all creatores, My God and

my all ! My God and my all! My God and my

all ! Is your heart full of it, and think you it poſſi

ble that I can be filent on ſuch an invitation ? Be it

known to you, that he is iny God and
my

and

if you doubt of it, I ſhall fpeak it a hundred times

I ſhall add no more, for any thing elſe is

B5 fu
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ſuperfluous to him that is truly penetrated with

" My God and my all."

6. This Love of God wrought in him an incredi

ble zeal for his honour, which he thus expreſſes to his

Director; “ One day being tranſported with earneſt

deſire to be all a facrifice to God, and all conſumed

for him , I offered up to him all I could , yea , and

all I could not. I would willingly if they had been

mine, have made deed of gift tº him of heaven and

earth : and in another way I would gladly have been

the loweſt of all mankind . Yea, and if lupported by

his grace, I could have been content, to advance

his glory, tº have ſuffered the pains of the damned.

In this diſpoſition of a calın zeal , there is no fort

of martyrdom, no degree of greatneſs or littleneſs,

honour or diſhonour, that pafled not thro 'my ſoul,

and that I would not readily have embraced for the

advancement of his glory. It is impollible to ex

preſs one circumſtance of what I felt. All I could

do was, to give up my liberty to God, writing the

deed in paper, and figning it with my blood.”

7. See here the zeal of a man all on fire with

the love of God ! And the ſureſt proof of love, çon

formity to his will. This intimate union of his

will with God's, the object and end of all his ac

tions , was indeed one of his fingular graces, as it

is the ſum of allperfection . He writthus to one

concerning the Counteſs of Chatres, with whom he

had the itricteſt friendſhip ; “ I muſt own, that

during my abſence from her, my heart was tenderly

ſenſible of her pain. But my defire ſubmits to the

will of God , and when that is fignified, he gives me

the grace to obey, I was not at Paris, but at Citry,

when ſhe departed ; I was ſent for poft, but came

two hours too late. Entering the town, I ſoon ,

heard the news of her death . Preſently I fixt my

ſelf to the will of God; whereupon I found no more

alteration in my ſøul, than if ſhe had been alive . I

ſee his order ių this, that I aſſiſted her not at her

death , and doubt not but he permitted it to her ad

vantage."

8. Another
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8. Another time he writ thus : " I have thefe

three weeks had a fever, with a defluxion , and an

extreme weakneſs. My frame of mind during this

condition , has been a ſimple adherence to the will

of God. I have a heart willing and ready to receive
any afflictions that can befal me. I defire whatever

is decreed from above, and beg it with all my heart."

9. In the year 1641 , one of his children, whom

he tenderly loved, died.
When the news was

brought him , he ſpoke not one word, nor ſhewed

the lealt ſign of diſturbance : his affection to the

child yielding to his abſolute conformity to the will of
God .

10. At the end of the year 1643 , his lady fell

deſperately fick, ſo that ſhe was given over by her

phyſicians, and left fpeechleſs and without ſenſe.

This affected him in the moſt ſenſible part ; and he

broke out into theſe words :

" I cannot deny but my nature is deeply affected :

with the ſenſe of to great a loſs ; yet my ſpirit is

filled with ſo wonderful a joy, to ſee myſelf in ſuch

a ſtate , as to give up, and ſacrifice to my God , a :

thing ſo near and dear to ine , that if decency did

not forbid it , I would give ſome open -teſtimony of

my readineſs thereto." Hereby he evidenced the

will of God to be ſo abſolutely his, that he not only

willed whatever God willed, but alfo willed it as

God doth , with pleaſure and ſatisfaction . But it

pleaſed God to reſtore his lady to her health, with

reſpect (as we may believe ) to the carriage of his

faithful ſervant.

11. From this perfect ſubordination to the will of

God , ſprung his admirable tranquility ; from this

fountain flowed thoſe rivers of peace which he poſs

feſſed in ſo great perfection, that on , the moſt ſud

den furprizals, his fpirit was not altered , nor put

into any diſorder . So that he could ſay from the

abundance of his heart, “ I comprehend not that

thing you call mortification . He who find no re

fittance in his fpirit to any thing, is not capable of
B6 is
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it. Whofo willeth whatſoever God willeth, is

pleaſed , whatſoever happens."

12. With this love of God, wasjoined fo deep a

reverence of him , as often caſt him in to trembling.

And this unſpeakable reſpect unto God's greatnels,

cauſed him often to walk in the fields bare -headed,

even in rain , or the heat of the ſun: and being

aſked by a friend, what it was kept him in that

conſtant awe, and how he attained that wonderful

reverence he bore to God at all times, in all places,

in all employments ? He anſwered , “ The fight of

his glorious majeſty, which continually ſeems preſent

by me, keeps me in exceeding awe, with a deep

ſenſe of his greatneſs and my own vileneſs. A mote

in the ſun is little, but I am far leſs in the preſence:

ofGod ."

13. And ſure it is, that this deep ſenſe of his own

vileneſs, before the majeſty of God, well becomes

not only the greateſt of ſinners, but the holieſt men

upon earth . He that from a valley beholds the ſun

when it riſes, and appears on the point of a high

mountain , may think him that ſtands above to be

near it, and almoſt able to reach it with his hand.

But the ſame man notwithſtanding beholds it at a
vaſt diſtance above his head. And though , in rea

lity , he is nearer than the other that ſtands in the

valley , yet the proportion is ſo ſmall as ſcarce de

ſerves to be named, in reſpect to the total diſtance.

14. This reverence of God occafioned in him a

great reverence likewiſe to whatſoever was devoted

to Him : As firſt, to all holy places ;, at his entrance

into a church , his demeanor was highly modeſt and

ſerious. Henever ſat down there . He would re

main in it as long as poſſible he could ; ſometimes

ſeven or eight hours together. If any perſon ſpoke

to him in church, his anſwer was ſhort ; if a longer

was required, he went out and gave it.

15. He had great reſpect, ſecondly, to holy per

fons, eſpecially to prieſts,whom he highly honoured

for their works fake. Whenever he met them , he .

faluted
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fafuted them with profound humility , and in his tra

vel would alight off his horſe to do it.
When they

viſited him , he entertained them with great reſpect ;

at their going, waiting on them to the gate : and

if any dined at his table, he gave them the upper

hand , which civility he obſerved to his own chap
lain .

16. And as he had this reverence for them, ſo

had he an earneſt deſire, that they inight live accor

ding to the dignity of their calling. When he ſaw

any who did not, he profeſt his heart.melted into

forrow for them , and that he proſtrated himſelf be

fore our Saviour, and begged with tears fomeapof

tolical ſpirits. He often laid , “ Give us, O Lord ,

our poor fifhermen . Men , ſimple in appearance ,

and vile in the eyes of men ; but great and holy

within , and fit to convert fouls by their fanctity,

prayers, and reſtleſs labours ! And herein I diſcos

ver a great miſtake ordinary in the world, That

outward greatneſs and pomp is the way to keepup

mens credit, and make them more capable of doing

good to their neighbours. 0, no ! It is grace that

hath power upon fouls, and an holy and humble

life that gaineth hearts !**
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CH A P. VIII .
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His Love of Man .
의

SECT. I.

Of his Love to Man in general.

1 .

T
HE grand exerciſe of M. de Renty was to

apply and unite himſelf to our Saviour,

and from that union and example to derive all his

virtues and good works. Tomould himſelf after

him was his general courſe, both in his inward tem

pers and outward behaviour. He never took his

eye
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eye, off of this divine copy , but endeavoured to draw

every line exactly , to pencil his true likeneſs, and

make him his native and perfect original.

2. This was the ſcope of all his deſigns and cares,

and particularly that of his charity to his neighbour ;

for which he propounded our Saviour as his grand

exemplar, weighingthe affection he fewed formen ;

marking what he had done, and what he had ſuffered

for thein , how be fought after, and converſed with

them ; how be inſtructed, comforted, and encouraga

ed them, ſometimes reproving , ſometimes bearing

with their infirmities ; at all times carrying them in

his boſom , yea, in the moſt intimate incloſure of his

heart.

3. He well weighed what Chriſt had delivered

concerning this virtue : thathe had eſtabliſhed it as

the perfection of his law ; that he had termed this

command peculiarly his own ; that he had exprefly

and ſolemnly bequeathed it to his followers , and en

forced the execution of it upon them by all the

ſtrongeſt and moſt endearing ties ; that he had made

this virtue the diſtinctive character of thoſe who

were in reality his diſciples ; and that he had charge

ed us to love our neighbour, according to the model,

meaſure, and faſhion that he had loved us.
And ac

cordingly he determined , as far as he could , to love

hisneighbourwith the bent and ſpirit of his maſter.

" I ſigh ( ſaid he ) after.my Saviour Jeſus, defiring
to imitate and follow him whither he pleaſeth . I

beſeech you , by your prayers, obtain for ine his Spi

rit, to be my life, my whole life. Sigh and groan

for me, after my God , that I may be wholly for

Him in his Son , that I may follow him , and not

live but by his Spirit. ”

4. Agreeably to this he endeavoured, in all the

commerce he had with men , to unite himſelf moſt

intimately to our Saviour, giving himſelf up as an

inſtrument to be guided by his hand in the helping

of others, beſeeching him to breathe upon him his

Spirit of love, recommended fo.much in his word,
but
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but more in his actions, and to inflame him with this

ſacred fire which he hath kindled in his church, that

he might be wholly conſumed with it. He conſult

ed himn in all his doubts concerning it, begging him

to inſpire what, and how, and when, he ſhould ſpeak

and act for the good of his neighbour: and that in

him and by him it might all be done.

5. He looked upon men not according to their

natural qualities, their beauty , nobility, riches, or

worldly diſtinctions, but according to their more no

relations , and thoſe common to all, viz. As

creatures divine , the lively images of God , formed

to praiſe andlove him to all eternity ; as purpled in

theblood of Jeſus, brothers and co-heirs with him ,

his inheritance bought with the price of his life,

and a thouſand pangs, and who therefore muſt be

infinitely dear untohim, and moft tenderly beloved

of him .

6. In this capacity it was that he beheld men ,

and applied to their neceſſities. And herebyas he

was highly uſeful to his neighbour, ſo he did not

prejudice, but greatly advantage himſelf. He look
ed upon God and Chriſt in every man, He confi .

dered , it was they that demanded ſuccour of him .

And while he was performing with all his might

whatever was neceſſary for the foul or body of the

leaſt of his brethren, believed verily it was Godand

Chriſt to whom he rendered that affittance. And the

faine thought ſhould all make uſe of, who would

benefit their neighbour without prejudice to them

felves. Otherwiſe, a man fhall ſooner loſe his own

ſoul, than lead another to God .

7. The charity ofthis man of God, built on theſe

foundations, was ſo enlarged , that it ſeemed to have

no bounds ; in that he loved not only all chriſtians ,

but all men , without excepting any. Thy command

ment, ſays David , is cxcceding broad : the fame di

menſions had his charity ; embracing the preſent

and abſenr, domeſticks and ſtrangers, friends and

' enemies, good and bad ; eſteeming all according to

16
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their degree, ſpeaking ( as he could ) well of all, do

ing good to all, and ill to none.

8.There was not any conſiderable good work of

a public nature, done at Paris, or within a great dil

tance of it , wherein he had not a great ſhare. There

was no undertaking there, tending to the honour of

God or good of men, of which he was not either the

author, or promoter, or finiſher ; and very often all

theſe together. He was one at all the meetings of

piety ; and of many the very ſoul. He kept correſ.

pondence throughout the whole kingdom , concern .

ing works of charity, receiving letters from all parts,

deliring his advice in all difficulties that occurred, in

the erecting or perfecting hoſpitals, ſeminaries of re

ligion , and fraternities of virtuous perfons , aſſociat

ing together for the better applying themſelves to

their own and others falvatior, and the managing all

forts of good works.

9. From Caen one writes'of him thus : “ Mr. de

Renty was our ſupport and refuge in the execution

of all our deſigns, relating to the ſervice of God, the

ſaving of fouls, and the relief of the poor and dil.

treſſed. To him we continually wrote , and from

him we received counſel and ſuccour on all occaſions.

Nor have we met with any ſince his death to whom

we could have the like recourſe in the things of

God . ” Another from Dijon, writes thus : «We

cannot but acknowledge the great benefit this pro
vince has received from Mr. de Renty. Wherever he

came, he hath wonderfully advanced all works of

piety. We may truly fay , that his days were filled

with the fulneſs of God . Nor do we believe he loſt

one minute of time, in which he did not either ſpeak

or act ſomething for his ſervice.”

10. He applied himſelf to the neceſſities of the

Engliſh, the Iriſh, the captives in Barbary , and of

the miſſions into the Levant; took great pains for

the ſupport of the hoſpital at Marſeilles ; laboured

much for the relief of galley Nlaves , and contributed

muchto the advancing the affairs ofNew France in

America. He had a deſign likewiſe to purge all
trades
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trades and manufactures from the corruptions which

had grown upon them, ſo that men might live upon

them like chriſtians ; which thing he begun and per
fected in two of them.

11. The ſcripture he moſt ſtudied, next the life

our bleſſed Saviour , to qualify himſelf for all

good works, was St. Paul's deſcription of charity ,
in the 13th chapter of his firſt epiſtle to the Corinthi

And whoſoever is exerciſed in the virtues

there deſcribed, will not run in vain , nor labour in

vain . Indeed the more any one is animated with

this ſpirit , the more ſhall he advance holineſs in
others. Yea, tho’his words be few, and ordinary.

For our words do not derive their force from the

mouth that ſpeaks, but from the difpofition of the

heart , and the power of the ſpirit that dwells there.

12. To qualify himſelf to be more extenſively

uſeful to hisneighbour, Mr.de Renty, to the natu

ral abilities God had given him , and to the learning

he had acquired in his youth, had by his induſtry

added ſeveral ſmaller parts of knowledge : and that

not only for his own uſe, but to teach them to others,

whereby to help themſelves. Yea , he abaſed himna

ſelf to learn the meaneſt ſkill, which might be any

way uſeful to his neighbour. One day in Paris he

carried a friend with him to a poor man, who got

his living by making wicker -baſkets. He there fi

niſhed a baſket which he had begun ſome days be

fore, with deſign as ſoon as he had learned it, to

teach ſome poor people in thecountry to makethem,

to help to get their living. He then left the baſket

with the poor man , and a piece of money for teach ,

0

ing him .

13. Indeed he took upon him all ſhapes, tranſ

formed himſelf into all figures, condeſcended to all

things for the good of his neighbour: all his thoughts

words and actions, being wholly caſt in the mould of

of charity :which inade him ſay one day, " Me.

thinks my ſoul is all charity , and I am not able to

expreſs with what ardour and ſtrange expanſion my

heart is renewed in the divine life ofmy Saviour,

burning in love to all mankind. "

SECT .
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SECT. II .

His Charity to the Poor .

1.

W
ITH regard to the poor, Mr. de Renty's

thoughts ſtayed not on their habit or out

ward appearance ; but paffing further, he beheld

under theſe, with the eye of faith, Jeſus Chriſt pre

ſent and dwelling in them . And as he burned with

an ardent affection to our Lord, ſo he loved them

tenderly , ſuccoured them with all his might, and

left nothing unattempted for their fakes. Andwith

theſe eyes , not thoſe of nature , muſt every one be

hold the poor, that will love them indeed, and have

bowels of compafſion for them .

2. From the year 1641 , he invited to dinner two

poor men twice a week, on Tueſdays and Fridays.

But increaſe of buſineſs obliged hiin five or fix years

after, to reduce it to one day, commonly Thurſday ;

when he invited three ; and willing to join ſpiritual

alms to corporal, he fought oat ſuch as ſeemned moft

to need inſtruction. To this end, while at Paris,

after his morning devotions, he went to St. Anthony's
gate , and took ſuch as were newly arrived , whom

courteouſly faluting, he brought home ( in winter

to the fire) made them fit down , and with a cordial

affection, which appeared in his whole behaviour,

inſtructed them in the chief points of chriftianity .

While they fat at table, he ſerved them himſelf, fet

ting before them with his own hands the diſhes

brought in by his fervanş and children . After din

ner, he waited on them himſelf to the gare, and diſ
miſfed them with an almas . This he continued to

· his death , and when he could not do it in perſon ,

his lady did the fame to fo many poor women ,

3 . Beſides many other charities at his own houſe ,

he endeavoured the general relief of all the poor

Paris, and the parts adjacent; buſied himſelf to un

derſtand their wants, ſtudied ways of redreſs , and

carefully

in
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carefully purſued them. What he could not ac

compliſh himſelf, he commended to others, ſpake
for them, begged for them, bought neceffaries for

them ; laboured to eſtabliſh ſettled courſes of living

for men and children that were deſtitute, and when

he could not at preſent provide for them abroad,

c maintained them at his own houſe till he could .

4. He was the firſt that motioned ſome relief for

the poor Engliſh, driven by perſecution out of their

own country . He engaged perſons of quality in the

purchaſing of lands for their fubfiftence. When it

was done, himſelf undertook the charge of diſtribut

ing one part of this charity. This he performed

a monthly , going to them a - foot, and commonly alone

el you entering their chamber, he faluted them with all

tenderneſs and reſpect, and gave them their allow

ance wrapt up in a paper.

5. In all his viſits to the poor, after a general

furvey of their wants, he examined in particular as

well their ſpiritual as bodily neceffities ; and endea

voured in the firſt place to mark their inclinations,

their paffions, their ill habits ; what vices were pre

dominant in them , and what were their chief infir

mities : that like a prudent phyſician he might ap

ply fit remedies, and teach them how to make the
true uſe of their

poverty .

6. As to their temporal neceſſities, he confidered

the capacity, induſtry , trade or employmentof each :

for tradeſmen, he confidered what tools or materials

were neceſſary to ſet them to work . Theſe he pro

vided, either redeeming their own , or buying new.

He then gave them proviſions for two or three days,

and provided them work not only for themſelves,

but alſo for their wives and children . Afterwards

he bought ſome of their work , which he beſtowed

in almsupon others, and took order for the quick

fale of the reſt, coming to them from time totime

to ſee if all went well, and encourage them to take

pains.

7. To theſe we may add , his charity to poor pri .

Coners, whom he viſited, comforted, and relieved,

and

- 2

.
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and when he found it expedient for them , (which

he always firſt conſidered ) uſed all means for their

enlargement.

8. There was in Low Normandy one who had

beena priſoner for ſeveral years, and tho' innocent,
was in great extremity . Many had endeavour'd his

releaſe but without ſucceſs, becauſe of a powerful

adverſary. The thing being commended to Mr.

de Renty, after a juſt information of the caſe, he

committed the proſecution of it to his own advo

cate, made a report of it to the council , and went

frequently in perſon to follicit it.

9. But notwithſtanding, perceiving the poor man's

cauſe to hang long, he changed his purpoſe, and

writ to his adverſary, offering, it the buſineſs might

be referred to him , to take a journey into Normandy

immediately . When he came to the town, he went

directly to the priſon , and after an exhortation to the

priſoners, feconded by his alms, he told the poor

man his deſire, and exhorted him to pray to God for

a bleſſing on his endeavours, and to reſt in hope,

that by ſomemeans or other he ſhould ſhortly be de .
livered .

10. He then went to the other's houſe ; whence

he returnedto the priſon for information on fome

difficulties that occurred . Finding all the priſoners

together at their uſualdevotions , he waited till they

had done. Having then received information , he

went back to theother, with whom he came to

ſuch an agreement, that this poor man , after a

world of miſery , during 9yearsimpriſonment, was

at length ſet at liberty . He maintained him eight

days at his own houſe, advifing and exhorting him

every evening : and at his departure perſuaded him

go and ſee his( former ) adverſary ; whom he now

found as tractable and friendly, as before he had
been ſevere,

to

SECT
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SECT. III.

His Charity to the Siek .

.

M

" I
F his charity to the poor was thus great, it was

ſtill greaterto ſuch poor as were fick . He was

not content to aſſiſt theſe in one or two ways ; but

they found in him, and often in one viſit, a bene

factor, a phyſician, apothecary , ſurgeon, paftor,
friend and ſervant.

2. In the year 1641 , he learned to let blood , and

ſeveral parts of furgery. He acquainted himſelf

likewiſe with the manner of making up moſt fortsof

medicines ; and he conſulted with the phyſician by

whom he was inſtructed in the principal parts of the

art of phyſick. Whenever he went abroad, he had

with him a ſurgeon's box , and powders for the cure

of moſt ordinary diſeaſes; which he uſed with

great dexterity, and with equal prudence, never ad

vancing beyond his knowledge.

3. In his viſits to the fick, he never ſhunned any

ſervice neceſſary for them , and in his power to per

form ; as making their beds, helping them to bed,

making their fire , ſettling in order their little houſ

hold - ſtuff; hoping thereby to win upon their af

fections, and draw them toGod with more facility.

4. In every family , he took an opportunity to en

quire whether God was ſerved there ? And whether

any quarrels or differences were among them, which

he took care to make up without delay. And he

never left any without providing for all their nęceſ

fities, whichhe took notice of with incredible dili

gence , ſweetneſs, and reſpect ; diſpenſing with

other buſineſs that he might have time to hear all
their complaints.

5. Neither did he only vilit the fick , but they

alſo ſought him , and would find him out wherefo

ever he came, if they were able to go abroad. The

fick ,
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fick , the weak, the lame, or otherwiſe infirmy

flocked to him from all quarters : he might often be

feen encompaſſed with them ; fome requeſting his

medicines , ſome his alms , fome his counſel. He

treated all, as a true diſciple of his great maſter,

with the like diffuſive charity ; and ſtood in the

midſt of them with the like goodneſs and patience,

endeavouring to do good, and to miniſter comfort to

all .

6. Nor did his charity decline the care of thoſe

diſeaſes which nature cannot behold without horror

and avertion . During his ſtay at Dijon, he was in

formed of one, who having beenamong a company

of ſoldiers, was left by them in ſo noiſom a condi

tion , that none would come near her, and the houſe

where ſhe lodged was going to turn her out of doors.

He went instantly to the houſe, perſwaded them to

keep her there, and hired a wonian to attend her.

Then he provided her proper phyſic and nouriſnment,

which he brought her with his own hands : in the

mean time , reading to her every day, inſtructing

and comforting her. By this ineans he at length

not only retrieved her from the jaws of death , but

induced her to ſpend the reſt of her life in a virtuous

and chriſtian manner .

SECT. IV.

His Zeal for the Salvation of his Neighbour.

1.

M
R. de Renty being continually inflamed with

the love of God, inceſſantly ſought all

ways, and uſed all means to make himmore known

and loved by all men , both here and eternally. And

this his Zeal had no bounds ; it extended not only

to all France; but to all the world ; infomuch that

he ſaid to an intimate friend, " I am ready to ſerve

all men, not excepting one, and to lay down my

lite for any one. " He earneſtly deſired to enlighten
with
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with theknowledge of God, and inflame with his

love, the whole world ; of which Paris being as it

were an epitome, hewent through all the quarters

andſtreets of that vast city , ſearching out what he

could remove or bring in , for the glory of God, and
ſalvation of ſouls. And the fame ſpirit which mov

ed him hereto , bleft his endeavours to rectify what

was amifs, and to ſtrengthen what was right. This

he did in ſo many ſeveral ways, as a man would

think it impoſſible: But what cannot a man do that
is zealous, difintereſted, and full of God ?

2. He performed what poſſibly he could in his

own perſon, not ſparing any pains, nor loſing one

moment : And where his power fell ſhort, he en.

gaged others ; And in all places he labour'd , as

much as in him lay, to induce ſuch as defired to ,

follow Chriſt, to join together, and aſſiſt one ano

ther in working out both their own and their neigh

bour's ſalvation. Many ſuch ſocieties he eſtabliſh'd

at Caen, at Amiens, ar Dijon, and in ſeveral parts of

Burgundy ; whoſe endeavours being animated by a

true zeal for God , were bleſs’d with unexpected
ſucceſs .

3. To arm one who had thus engaged, againſt the
difficulties he met with , he wric to him thus :

66 I am very ſenſible of the preſent ſtorms that

you endure ; though there is no reaſon why men

ſhould alarm you thus, ſeeing they have no cauſe of

reproach from your deſign, nor have you done any

thing againſt the goſpel , yet I do not wonder at

theſe croffes. ' Tis ſufficient to know that you deſire

to follow Jeſus Chrift ; therefore you muſt reckon

contradiction to be your portion in theſe days of

your fleſh ; only be firm in your confidence in our

Lord , ſuffering none of theſe ſtorms to trouble you ,

or to obſcure that light which hath moved you to,

and guided you in this bufineſs.

from the reaſonings of fleſh and blood, which at ſuch

tines are apt to multiply upon us : Be aſſured , that

if you hearken not to them , God will manifeſt bim

ſelf

1

God deliver you
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felf unto you ; he will comfort and fortify you in

faith , and in experience of the gift of his Holy

Spirit.”

4. To another he writ thus: “ Bleſſed for ever be

the Holy Jeſus, for the good beginning of thoſe you
mention. If the other had a little more courage to

break her fetters, it would be a great ſtep : and ſure

ly there needs not fo much deliberation to give up

ourſelves to him , although he be to the Jews a ſtum

bling-block, and to the Greeks fooliſhneſs. Not that

God hath any need of our good parts or excellent

qualities, who commonly confounds the wiſdom of

the wiſe, by little things which he chuſeth , Bleſſed

be that littleneſs which is accounted weakneſs, and

yet overthroweth all the power and prudence of the

world ."

5. We mentioned before his endeavour to reform

trades from the abuſes and corruptions which, in

proceſs of time, they had contracted, and to ſanctify

them, that ſome at leaſt in each might live like the

primitive chriſtians, in common ; deducting from

their ſtock only their neceſſary maintenance, and be.

Itowing the reſt on the poor. And, at length , he

in part effected it ; ſo that there are now two com
panies in Paris, one of taylors, the other of ſhoe

makers, and of theſe in ſeveral quarters of the city,

(and the like there are at Thoulouſe) who live in com

munity ; riſing, eating, working, and praying toge

ther morning and evening ; calling each other bro

thers, and living together in the itricteit unity and
concord.

6. Palling one day by the hoſpital of St. Gervaſe,

and hearing it was devoted to the lodging ofpoor

travellers, he deſired leave of the Superior to inſtruct

them in the evening, when they were met together.

And this he did from that timeevery night, coming

thither on foot, and commonly alone, fummer and

winter. After inſtructing them , he joined with

them in prayer, which he concluded with his alms .

And this he continued many years , till ſome church
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men, moved by his example, undertook thatwork ,

which they continue to this day.

7. His tenderneſs of heart to theſe poor people

was exceeding great, joined with ſuch humility as

cannot eaſily be expreſſed. When he met any one
at the hoſpital, he faluted him with great reſpect,

put him before him, and talked with him bare

headed. If any kneeled to him, he did the like to

them , and continued on his knees till they roſe firſt.

One of them obſerving him diligently, and know

ing him to be the lord of the place where he him.

ſelf lived, was deeply affected at the fight, andcame
and fell at his feet : Mr. de Renty did the like to

him , and continued in that poſture a long time , re

folving not to riſe before the poor man ,

8. Going one day to viſit the Holy Placeof Mont

Matre, after his prayers ſaidin the church, he re
tired into a deſolate part of the mountain , near a

little ſpring. There kneeled down to prayer, and

that ended , dined on a piece of bread and a draught
of water. After dinner he took out his teſtament,

and read a chapter on his knees, bare-headed, with

extraordinary reverence. Juſt then came a poor

man, ſaying his prayers. Mr. de Renty roſe up to

ſalute him, and fell into a diſcourſe with him con

cerningGod, and that ſo powerfully , that the poor

man ſtriking his breaſt felldown upon the ground

to adore that great God. Immediately after, came

a poor maid to draw water at the well, whom he

aſked, What was ? She anſwered , a ſervant.

But do you know , ſaid he, you are a chriſtian,

and to what end you was created ? " Whence he

took occaſion ſo to inſtruct her, that confeſſing the

had never before thought of the end of her crea

tion, the promiſed from thenceforth deeply to con.

fider, and ſeriouſly to purſue it.

9. In his firſt return from Dijon, he ſtopped three

or four times in the way, to inſtruct the poor paſ

ſengers ; and once went out of the road, to thew

ſome labourers in the field , how to fanctify the work

they were about.

с
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10. A young maid in Paris, having been very

cruelly uſed by her'uncle, fell into ſuch a diſorder,

that in a fury ſhe accuſed our Saviour as the cauſe

of her miſery, for abandoning her to ſuch a man .

In this horrible condition , the received the facra

ment ſeveral times in a day ; on purpoſe to do de

ſpight to our Saviour, and provoke him to finiſh

her deſtruction . Mr. de Renty was no ſooner in

formed of this , than he haſted to find her out ; as

he did after eight days fearch , in the very act of

communicating. He immediately conveyed her

thence, and took ſo great care both of her ſoul and

body, that the rerunned to herſelf, and gave ample

teſtimonies of her repentance .

11. As !. letiga ut advancing the ſalvation of

men, is attended with much doing and muchfuf

fering, it is neceſſary for him that undertakes it, to

fortity himſelf with courage and patience ; and both

theſe were moſt eminently in Mr. de Renty ; being,

in the first place , full of courage, refolute , and labo

rious ; employing his body as if he had two more

in reſerve when that was ſpent ; diſpatching more

buſineſs in one half hour, than others did in many

days . Very bold he was in entering upon difficul

ties, and quick in extricating himſelf from them.

12. A lady who had left much to pious uſes,
made him her executor. Being informed her

friends , men of eminent power, were much difpleaf

ed , he replied , " I never moved her to beltow any

of her eitate this way ; but tince her piety has

prompted her to it , I fhall not be diſmay'd with

any power that ſhall oppoſe is : My care is to per

form her will, and for other things I take no

thought."

13. Seeing one day fome gentlemen fighting, he

threw himſelf between their tiwords, laying hold on

thoſe who ſeeined moſt outrageous. At firſt they

quarreled with him ; but in a ſhort time were

friends, both with him and with one another..

14. His zeal was accompanied, fecondly, with

upparallel'd Patience ; a virtue highly requiſite for
him
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him that would ſave the fouls of men ; ſeeing he

muft endeavour to win their hearts , at which he is

to make his firſt entrance ; not following his own

will or inclinations , but theirs ; becoming all things

to all men ; waiting long for their converſion, and

attending without being tired or diſcouraged , tho '

by all his labour he fhould win but little ground)

the favourable moments wherein they may yield to

his motives . He muſt like thisholy man, not only

be willing to endure hunger, thirſt , heat, cold , wet,

wearineſs, and other outward pains, inſeparably at

tendant on employments of this nature ; but alſo

the importunities, complaints, paflions, the repul.

ſes, the contempts and injuries that are continually

to be expected in them .

15. While he was employ'd in inſtructing the

poor travellers in the hoſpital of St. Gervaſe, a man

who was ſettled there, looking upon it as an intru

fron into his office, came to him, as he was in the

midit of the Poor, and with many injurious and re

proachful words, forbade himto come any more .
Mr. de Renty having heard him without any emo.

tion, replied, " The Poor people had much need

of initruction ; and ſince he would pot be at the

pains of it himſelf, he prayed him not to hinder

one that would ." This did not l'atisfy him at all,

but he came four days together to drive out Mr.

de Renty, interrupting him as foon as he began ;

but he ſtill received him with the ſame ſpirit, and

at length overcame evil with good.

16. One day he viſited a perſon who, froin a

groundleſs fufpicion , had cruelly uſed his wife ;

who underſtanding his buſineſs , entertained him

very coarſely, giving him much opprobrious lan

guage, lifting up his hand to arike him , and offer

ing to thrust him out of doors . Mr. de Renty re

plied not one word, but after ſome time, drew near

again , embraced him , and accoſted him with ſuch

foft language, thathe was perſwaded, at length , to

go to conteifion, which he had not done in 12 years

before,

70
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before, and to be fully reconciled to his wife ; in

fomuch that he lived and died a good chriſtian .

17. Another time, viſiting a poor old man that

was fick, he began, as uſual, to ſpeak of ſpiritual

things . But the old man, inſtead of liſtening, fell

into a paſſion , telling him , He underſtoodthoſe

things better than he. Mr. de Renty told him , he

would be glad to be inſtructed ; and after a great
deal of patience and attention , taking advantage

from ſome things in that weak diſcourſe, to convince

and inform him better, he proceeded ſo happily ,

that the reſt of his days he led a truly chriſtian life,

18. His patience in bearing with the faults and

imperfections of others , as it was truly exemplary,

ſo it never took away or weakened his deſire to cor

rect them, for which he only waited a proper oc

caſion . When he intended to reprove another, he

commonly firſt accuſed himſelf, to prepare them by

his example. Having ſuch an intention, he began

a diſcourſe of that openneſs with which chriſtians

ought to tell one another the Truth ; for want of

which wegrow grey in our vices, and often carry

them with us to our graves ; ſaying, “ He ſhould

hold himſelf extremely obliged to any who would

ſhew him that kindneſs.” His friend finding his

heart exceedingly foftened, befought him to deal

freely and plainly with himn , in telling him whatſu

ever he ſaw amiſs in him ; which thing he then

did .

19. But his patience did not in the leaſt break in

upon that fortitude, which is often requiſite in the

things of God , for the good of our neighbour, and

for the worthy preſerving of our juft authority.

He knew feverity muſt beuſed fometimes, eſpecial

ly when we have to do with ſtubborn offenders ;

and accordingly adviſed a friend , concerning a third

perfon , " Take heed of humbling yourſelf before

that man ; the abaſing yourſelf in this caſe , would

both prejudice him , and diſhonour the cauſe of God.

Reprove him feverely and roundly ."

1

20. And
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20. And not in theſe inſtances only , but in all

others, his zeal was accompanied both with free

dom and prudence . For though his humility has
concealed

manyof his inward graces and outward

actions, yet many likewiſe has his zeal brought to

light, where he judged it neceflary for the glory of

God, or the good of his neighbour : concerning

which he thus wrote to a virtuous lady :

“ Give me leave to ſpeak my thoughts of that

liberty we ought to uſe, in communicating freely

the gifts of God beſtowed upon us, toſuch perſons

as may reap fruit from them ; not ſtifling them in

ourſelves, whereby we obitruct a ſecond fruit,

which God expects from his graces. We ſhould

confider ourſelves ſet in the world as a chryftal,

which placed in the middle of the univerſe , would

give free paffage to all the light which it receives

from above : So ought we to impart all the talents

we receive, and this without diſguiſe, or the leaſt
claim of propriety .

* Farther : As the chryftal, if ſeveral torches

were ſet under it, would tranfinit the beams of

them all towards heaven ;ſo whatever honours or

commendations we receive from below, ſhould free

ly paſs thro' us up to God ; forGod hath therefore

beſtowed upon us ſuch things as are praiſe-worthy,

not that the praiſe thereof ſhould reſt upon us, but

that it may paſs through us to Him , that he maybe

bleſſed and praiſed inall things."

21. Yêt ħis zeal , tho' free, was not ſo indiſcreet ,

as to be its own herald upon every appearance of

doing good ; but was verycircumſpectin weighing

all circumſtances. Accordingly in the ſame letter

he gives this wife advice, touching the order and

meaſure which are neceſſary to be obſerved in this
communication .

6.To ſome we muſt lay' open our hearts freely

and exactly; to others more reſervedly ; to others,

altogether lock'd up, concealing from them what

we ſee 110 diſpoſition in them to make a good uſe
of."

C 3 Zea!
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22. Zeal indeed ſhould always be attended with

Prudence , to conſider things well, and execute

them in the beſt manner ; to prevent miſchiefs, or

redreſs them with as much of ſweetneſs, and as

little acriinony as poſſible : And in deſperate caſes,

or where the cure would prove worſe than the diſ

eafe , to ſuffer and paſs them over, ſome fouls hav

ing defects as it were, incorrigible, which God per

mits to perfect them by humility ; and others like

wiſe, that have an intercourſe with them, by pati

ence and charity.

23. One great point of Prudence requiſite in a

zealous man, is , neither to hurt his body by too

much labour, nor his mind with too niuch butineſs .

As to the latter of theſe, Mr. de Renty took eſpecial

care , fo to manage all his works of charity, that his

piety might not be hinder'd but advanced thereby,

indiſpenſībly performing all his exerciſes of devo

tion ; and while he converſed niott with his neigh

bour, reſerving a confiderable part, both of the day

and night for converſing with God . As to the

other," he thus expreſs'd'himfelf to a clergyman,

who had impaired his health by extreme labour :

“ Give me leave , Sir, to tell you plainly, that

you ſhould not impoſe too much upon yourſelf,

lett for want of moderation, you render yourſelf

altogether unferviceable. The enemy uſually takes

no finall advantage of ſuch free and well-dilpoſed

natures ; you are not your own , but a debtor to all

Preſerve yourſelf therefore , not by indulg.

ing your body, but by laying upon it no inore than

it is able to bear ."

24. Being at Citry, in the latter end of the year

1642 , he had a Itrong impreſſion upon his fpirit,
that at his return to Paris he ſhould find a new em ..

ployment about the poor, and be much taken up

therein . Accordingly, two days after his return

thither, ſome perſons came to adviſe with him , a

bout a courſe of relieving all ſuch poor in the city

as were aſhamed to beg. He undertook to viſit à

fourth

men .
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fourth part of them , and to aflift them according to

their neceſſities. An employment ſufficient to take

up the whole tiine of one man , which yet he per

form'd , notwithftanding the multitude of his other

occupations ; ſo that we inuſt ſay, without a ſpe
cial affiftance, he could not have done and fuffer'd

what he did ; but God , who hath limited our

ſtrength of body, can increaſe it when and how he

pleaſeth.

25. Sometimes he received before-hand only a

prefent impulſe of ſomething to be done, without

any particular diſcovery. As when he was much

preffed in fpirit to go to Pontoise without under

itanding any reaſon for it ; yet believing it to be the
call of God, he immediately undertook the journey ;

where unexpectedly he met with a nobleman " of

great quality, who was come from a province far

diftant, on purpoſe to be inſtructed by Mr. de Renty,

how to ſerve God, which he had, till then , little

known, and leſs practiſed .

26. But though this great ſervant ofGod had an

excellent faculty of affiſting all, yet washe more

eminently affiftant to ſome particular perſons, for

the healing of their ſouls, and leadingthem on apace

in the narrow way ofperfection . I ſhall mention

One only , the Counteſs of Chatres, who being deep

in the affections of the world , as are moſtyoung

ladies of her quality, it pleaſed God to infpire her

witha deſire to aſk advice of Mr. de Renty; this he

gave her with ſo happy ſucceſs , that he himſelf

was aſtoniſhed at it .. In - leſs than a year, ſhe was

ſo perfectly diſengaged from all thoſe little conve.

niences and accommodations, which our ladies per

fwade themſelves are abſolutely neceſſary, that one

offering her foinething of this kind, which ſhe was

formerly fond of, the anſwered, “ I thank God , I

have quitted this, and many more things for the

love of God, and yet find no want at all."

27. God gave him light to diſcern her proper

way , to teach her to renounce herſelf, and advance

in
CA
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in the paths offolid virtue, and to ſupport her in

great inward afflictions ; and ſhe, on her part, re

figned up herſelf to his guidance, and forced herſelf

put
his advice in execution : a thing very re

quiſite in thoſe who would make uſe of the conduct

of others to good purpoſe.

28. Though this happy intercourſe , accompa

nied with ſuch fignal bleſſings, had contracted a

ſtrict and perfect friendſhip between them , yet he

was very wary and reſerved in his converſation with

her ; viſiting her only when the work of God re

quired it , and neither ſpeaking nor ſtaying with

her any longer than was preciſely neceſſary. This

the thoughta little harſh, and complained of it to

a friend, whom ſhe knew to have ſome power with

him , ſaying, “ Mr. de Renty extremely mortifies

me wich his civilities and reſervedneſs. I have

great need to ſee him often , and yet can’t obtain it .

Nay , when we are together , he will not fit down,

except when I am fick, or not able to ſtand any

longer ; and always with his hat in his hand. Í

beg you to tell him , what out of reſpect I dare

not, what,inquietude I ſuffer, to ſee his behaviour

ſuch toward me, who ought to be continually under
his feet. "

The perſon acquainting him with this, he an .

fwered , " I proceed in this manner, becauſe my

dutyto:God and to the counteſs of (batres require

it. My Saviour obliges me to converſe with her ;

but I muil do no more than what is neceffary, and

to retire, for which this poſture is moſt convenient.

If we ſat down, we ſhould forget ourſelves, and talk

more than is neceffary, and perhaps paſs :

things unprofitable : Therefore we ought bach to
ſtand

upon our guard .”

29. Thoſe who undertake the conduct of fouls,

ought ſeriouſly to confider this anſwer; and to be

fully perfwaded, That the buſineſs does not conſiſt

in ſpeaking much to them , but in diſpoſing him to

ſpeak to God , and in making them fit for God to
ſpeak to them.

on to

30. In
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30. In the year 1647, having viſited one afflicted

with great pains, he thus writ to his Director :

“ I have been with the perſon you know of, and

have told herwhat I thoughtſuitable to her con

dition. I acquainted her, How, we ought to lay

this ſure foundation, that we are nothing but weak

neſs and miſery itſelf ; and that God from this in

ſufficiency of ourſelves to all good ,meansto extract

humility, and diffidence, of ourſelyes,,, obliging us

thereby to fly to his Son , to find ſtrength in Him ,

and remedy for all our miſeries.

“ As concerning myſelf, I have not, much, to

fay . Only I find within myſelf, by the mercy of

God, a greattranquility in his preſence, thro' the

fpirit of Jeſus Chriit, and ſuch an inward experience

of eternal liſe, as I am not able to expreſs. Yet I

find myfelf ſo naked and barren , that I wonder at

the condition I am in, and by which I diſcourſe.

Inmy converſe with this perſon , I begunmy (peech

notknowing how to purſue it . After the ſecond

fentence I had notthe leaſt foreſightofwhatſhould

be the third ; and ſo of the reſt ., Not but that I

ſeem to have a perfect knowledge of the things I

ſpeak, in ſucha manner as I am capable of it. But

I only, utter what is givenme,and in theſameway

as it is communicated , I communicate it to others."

ar
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CHAP IX.

His outward Behaviour , and Conduct of Buſineſs.

Mbu
TR , de Renty being ſenſible that even our

outward behaviour is of great conſequence

in the ſervice of qur neighbour, being that which

- makes thefirst impreſſion upon them , did whatever

he could for the well compoſinghis exterior, keep

ing his geſtures, motions, looks, and allparts of

his converſation in ſuch a harmony, as he judged

fitteſt to draw his neighbour to God.
C5 2. He
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2. He was very modeſt, always calm and inviola

bly equal. Among all the things I obſerved in

Mr. de Renty, (ſays one of his intimate friends)

what firſt affected me was, His rare modeſty and

great evenneſs of behaviour. There was ſomething

in his looks which carried ſo much reverence in it,

one might eaſily judge, he was always actually in

the preſence of God.'

3. In every condition and employment whatſo

ever, he was the fame in his looks, geſtures, words,

and actions, whether alone or in company, with

rich or poor, ſtrangers or friends, before his chil

dren or ſervants , yea even before his footman , in

the country or town, at the table, and every
where.

4. And ſuch a conſtant equality was the more

obſervable, becauſe ofhis natural difpofition , which

was not flow , heavy and phlegmatick, but choleric,

hot and active. But the exact and perpetual care

he had over himſelf, had wholly inverted his na.

ture , and brought him to a behaviour, as well as

temper, directly oppoſite to thoſe he took from his
mother's womb .

5. Another of his friends writes of him thus:

" That which pleaſed me moſt in him was, His

great recollection and intimate union with God :

attended with ſuch a wonderful peace of mind , as

ſhone forth in his countenance, and begot a kind of
devotion in his beholders . This union , methought,

was ever the ſame, without any ſign of diſtraction or

levity , or any word 'not neceffary, no complaiſance

or human regard ever forcing him to ſcatter his fpi.

rit. Not but hewas full of civility ; but ſtill ſo as

to look more within himſelf than without. "

6. And indeed this continual preſence of God,

fo wholly took up his fpirit, that no unuſual acci

dent, orobject, or any thing rare or extraordinary

could divert him . I never ſaw him admire any

thing in the world, nor fix his eyes upon any cų.

riofity whatever. And his gait in the ſtreets was ſo

recolleted, modeſt and equal, without gazing on

any
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any thing , that a man , might ſee Jefus Chriſt was

his way, his employment, and his all.

7. In his ſpeech he was very reſerved, by choice

as well as by nature. In whatever company is con

cerned him to ſpeak, he did ſo in his courſe, with a

compoſed demeanour, and words few , but material.

He was never known forward or eager to ſpeak, or

in ſpeaking, to do it with a higher tone than ordi

nary. If he gave an accountof any buſineſs, he

did it ſo briefly, and in words fo pertinent, that it

was a very hard matter to find one that ſpoke better,

and yet leſs than he ..

8. Things that were unprofitable , or the news of

the times, were never the ſubject of his diſcourſe ;

but always ſomething pertaining to the kingdom of

God . And when the converſation was diverted to

worldly things , he either took leave of the compa

ny, or ſtole away without.

9. And when he talked even of good things, it

was with care and moder. tion ; laying, 6. There

was much need of ſparingnels and fobriety,when
we ſpeak even of the things of God , left it turn to

no good account : and that it was a great trouble

to him , when among ſerious perſons, to hear them

often ſpend precious time in talking of virtue at

large, and to find them departing from ſuch confe

rences, with dry , empty, and diſſipated fpiriis."

10. As to conduct of busineſs, his nieihod was ,

ſeriouſly to conſider things, before any reſolution ;

and if after his own fenfe given, he found another's

to be better, he readily quitted his own . After he

had reſolved, he was prompt, firm and conſtant in

the execution of it. But loipetimes, when he had

gone through the difficulties of a deſign , left it to a

friend to finiſh ; not out of inconitancy, but , to

gain time for undertaking more , as well as to avoid
The honour of it,

11. In all affairs that concerned the ſervice of

God, he had an immoveable conſtancy. And befides

the force of his words , there appeared in his face
C6 212
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an extraordinary affurance, ( tho* his ordinary de

portment was always ſweet and quiet) which par.

ticularly appeared in all meetings, where he mani.

feſted ſuch a ſpirit, that - thoſe who beheld him ,

• felt themſelves ſtruck with an awawful regard. His

propoſals generally carried ſo much light and force

in them , that all were conſtrained to acquieſce, in

his determination. But if any diſputed his reaſons,

he knew how to enforce them ; and if they chance

ed to make another reply, (which was a thing that

exceeding rarely happened) he ſaid not one word

more but his very filence, and the ſteadineſs of his

countenance, reſtrained any further difpute. - The

meeting ended, he wouldgo to that perſon and alk

his pardon ; informing him , ... That what he aimed

at, was, not to make good his own opiņion, but to

advance the caufe of God ; in all other things he

was ready to yield to every one."

12. But of all things he took care , not to over

charge himſelf with buſineſs, to the prejudice of

his piety . He knew that outward employments,

even the moſt holy, may be hindrance's to inward

holinefs. Wherefore he was careful not to over

burden himſelf with them, and very vigilant, that

they ſhould not diſtract and diffipate him , nor ſeçu

larize his ſoul, but ſerve only as means to elevate
and upite him more to God.

13. And God ſo bleſſed him herein ,that in the

multitude of buſineſs, he was ſtill in a continual re

collection . A familiar friend asking him, Whether

in that throng of employments, he obſerved his

uſual two hours of prayer? he anſwered, “ When
I can, I keep three hours , ſometimes four or five ;

but when occaſion offers to ſerve my neighbour, I

eaſily quit them, for God of his mercy hath given

me the grace, to be inſeparably with him , even in

the crowd of buſineſs.” To the ſame purpoſe he

writ tohis director; “ I continue my devotion out

ofthe time andplaceof prayer, even in the midſt of

converſe and bufineſs : and I tell you fincerely,

though
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though I perform every thing fo ill , yet I find little

difference of times for prayer, being recollected

continually .” And the ſame might be gathered (as

was obſerved before ) from his modeſty and compoſed

countenance, clearly evidencing, that his ſoul was

wholly and conſtantly in applicationto God, from

whom he drew lightand ſtrength , for the conduct

of all his buſineſs. Of which he thus wrote to his

director ; " My recollection hinders no buſineſs at

all , but furthers it . Without it I ſhould have a

follicitous defire of doing all myſelf; whereas I act

now in a moſt calm way, in which I have no ſhare

for it is our Lord that doth all." In another letter

thus; - Finding myſelf one day much burthened

with variety of buſineſſes, I had a deſire to draw

off
my mind wholly ; and at the ſame instant it was

done . Since that time they create ine no trouble,

and I diſpatch them more readily without thinking of

them . This grace hath been often renewed in me,

(although in ſeveral manners) which I acknowledge

to be very great , becauſe it preſerves me diſengaged,

even in the multiplicity of buſineſs .'

14: If after he had done his part, any deſign mif.

carried, hereſted well ſatisfied . On ſuch an occaſion

he thus writ to a friend ; " We may take up good

deſigns, and God often inſpires them ; yet when he

is pleaſed to permit a contrary event, we muſt adore

his ſecret will , which brings more of mercy in the

croſſing of them , than if they had ſucceeded. We

ſhould always be jealousover our ſpirit, that it fix not
upon any thing. And again, - Our Lordhas his

defigos, which he effects by ſuch means as we

would not at all make choice of; the reaſon is, be

cauſe he would break our wills, and abate our de

pendencies upon earth . Therefore he often croſſes

our beſt undertakings, being more jealous of the

facrifice of our hearts, than any thing elſe, how

fpecious ſo ever. "

15. I cannot better conclude this chapter, than

with a letter writ to his director on this ſubject :

66 For
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" For theſe three or four months I have been , as

it were , continually employed in outward works ;

as removing from place to place, new building a

church, taking care of the fick, reconciling differen

ces, conferring with all ſorts of people. Yeſterday
hearing thofe words of the gospel read, “ Thou

art troubled about many things,” it was ſaid to my

heart, “ Thou art not troubled about niany things, '

giving me to underſtand, that the things we are em

ployed upon , according to the will of God, do not

create usthattrouble ; and that Martha was not re

proved for doing the work , but for doing it too ſolli

citouſly. Our Saviour intimating to her, that no
bufineſs ſhould be done with inordinate agitation of

fpirit.. Since our great bufineſs is, to hear the eter

pal word, and act nothing with disturbance, but all

in peace by his Spirit."

* I received hereby a great ſupport in the per.

formance of theſe petty exterior offices, and made

no difficulty at all to yield myfelf up to this hulily.

diſordered divine order. At the ſame time I enjoyed

ſuch a fenfible impreſſion of God, yet excelling an

ſenſe, that if I had been thrown like a bowl, I

could never have loſt the right of
my God. Our

Lord turns this bowl in a Itrange manner, even as it

pleaſeth him. And theſe ſeveral turnings are all

for the ſoul's advantage, whereby ſhe is faſhioned

for every occaſion, that ſhe may do nothing for or

by herſelf, but all for God , and according to him.

66 I ſee likewiſe that one whom God employs in

theſe low affairs, if he follow them with the ſame

fidelity, is as acceptable to God , as one that is em

ployed in the moſt noble functions. Will nothing

pleaſe you, but to convert worlds ? You ſhall be con

tent to carry ſtones : and ſometimes to fit ſtill and

do nothing. You are then to offer the facrifice of

patience. And I believe it is a thouſand times more

rare, to find a foulthus faithful in patience , and con

tent to do no more than God would have him, than

faithful in actions that appear abroad . ” .

561 hare
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66 I have one word more to tell you ; which is

that I am really aſhamed and confounded , that I do

nomore for God ; which indeed , with the ſenſe of

my unfitneſs for any thing that is good , would work

nie much torment, did I not confider, he is alle

ſufficient, and doch with us as he pleaſeth . ”

CHAP. X.

Of his Death .

O
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i N the rith of April, 1649 , he found him

ſelf very ill , and having concealed his fick

neſs five days , was then conſtrained to take his bed.

He endured great pains allover his body, with which

liis mind too was ſo much affected , that he profest,

if God had not affifted him againſt the savings of

his imagination, he ſhould have ſpoken more extra
vagancies than any madınan . 66 There was much

he ſaid , in ſuch a condition to humble him . But it

was the duty of a ſinner, to honour God in all con

ditions wherein he ſhould place him .”

2. During theſe great pains and torments , and

during the whole courſe of his fickneſs, his ordinary
employment conſiſted in affectionate elevations of his

ſoul to God , in thoughts and words of bleffing,

praiſe, and ſubmiſſion to whatſoever was laid upon

him, and of meekneſs and perfect obedience to all

that attended and had the care of him, with ſuch an

humble and contented ſpirit, that he thought all

well done, though ſometimes it was otherwiſe.

3. His patience never gave way to any complaint.

And when his keeper who was of the hoſpital of

charity, with whom he had viſitedſo many poorand

fick , importuned him to declare his pain, “ Sil.

ter, ſaid he, how does the love of God wipe away

all pain ? The ſervants of God fuffer nothing."

Another friend aſking, if his pain was not great ?
He anſwered, No. The other replied. « He

thought
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thought it was." “ It is true, ſaid he, that I am
much clogged with my diſeaſe ; but I feel it noty
becauſe I do not think of it. " .

4. Being urged to take ſome ſweet things, he re.

fuſed, ſaying, *. Theſe make little for life or for

death . " Yet he refuſed not phyfick, but took itwith

a chearful countenance, though itwas very bitter,

and he had a great difficulty in ſwallowing. Indeed
when one told him of another medicine which had

done great cures, he anſwered," Patience is a ſo

vereign remedy, ” intimating his unwillingneſs to

try it. Yet when it was brought, he tookit with

out any reluctance ,

5. His fickneſs increaſing more and more , yet he

never called for any thing to refreſh him : and when

they had forced clean ſheets upon his bed, and a pilo

low , which he had before refuſed , he ſaid, “ Lo !

here lies a gentleman at his eaſe.'

6. Feeling ſome joy ariſe in him , upon the fight

of a perſon of his acquaintance, with whom he had

held a ftri &t correſpondence in fpiritual things, who

came out of ile country on purpole to vihit him :,

he immedia ely repeated thrive over with great fer,

vour, “ I defie nothing more but God . "

7. Reflecting on the Poor, the conſtant objects of

his tendereſt care, he ſaid to his lady, " I recom

Inend the Poor to you . Will not you have a great

care of them ? You will perform it better than I..

Fear nothing : what you give to them , will not leſſen

the reſt ."

8. The greateſt part of the firſt week of his ill

neſs, and ſome part of the ſecond likewiſe, was ſpent

by him in works of mercy, appointing of alms, and

giving orders for letters to be writ into ſeveral pro

vinces, about buſineſs of charity wherewith he ſtood

charged, and whereof he gave au exact account.

9. Many perſons of quality coming to viſit him ,

he received them with much civility, but not with
out ſome concern , becauſe moſt of thoſe vilits drew

on diſcourſe of worldly things. 4 They come

hither
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hither, ſaid he, to talk philofophy ; ofwhich I have

no need." And another time his expreſſion was,

16 A chriſtian fhould talk little ."

>>
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10. A lady of great piety coming to viſit him faid ,

13. Sir, I would with all my heart lay downmy life

to ſave yours .” He replied with a chearful look,
and

eyes
lified up to heaven , " To die is not to be

loft. Our converſation and union will hereafter be

more near and intimate ." She ſaid , “ But , Sir , if

it pleaſed God to reſtore your health , and continue

you longer with us ; do not you deſire it ? St. Martin

deſired to live upon theſe terms." He anſwered ,

" O Madam , there is no compariſon between a faint

and a finner ! The will of God be done."

11. The third day of his fickneſs he deſired his

director might be ſent for. And being aſked , If he

» found himſelf worſe ? he anſwered, “ No; but in

a buſineſs of this conſequence, it is not ſafe to delay,

for fear of a ſurprizal, the judgment and memory

being both fo ſubject to decay." The next day he

made his confeſſion, the day afterheconfeſſed again,

and almoſt every day till his death .

12. The paltor of his pariſh having adminiſtered

to him the holy communion, and obſerving his deep

filence, not ſpeaking one word, but only with pro

found humility, “ My God , my God, pardon me ;

I am a great ſinner He aſked him the reaſon why

he ſpake fo little, and did not apply himſelf to thoſe
who were well- pleaſed to hear him ? “ It is not fit

ting, ſaid he, to ſpeak in the preſence of him whom I

have received, norto take up any room in thoſe hearts

which ought to be filled only with God." He added,

66 My ſpirit is now applied to that joy, which a

creature ought to have, to ſee himſelfuponthe point

of being re-united to his firſt principle, and his Laſt
End .”

13. The faine day after dinner, one told him,

• It was fit to uſe ſome diverſion from his ſerious

. thoughts :

Tc
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thoughts : the phyſicians judging his diſeaſe to have

much of melancholy in it." To whom he replied,

“ I never had any joy comparable to that I have

felt this day .” He aſked him , For what cauſe ?

6. To think, ſaid he , that I am going to be united

with my God ." He added earneſtly,“ I deſire to

be diffolved, and to be with Chriſt. The Spirit and

the bride ſay, Come ; and let himn that heareth ſay,
Come. And he that thirſteth , Ler him come. Be.

hold I come quickly. Amen : Come Lord Jeſus !"

14. About noon,he deſired his window might be

ſet open, that he might behold the brightneſs of the

day : which being done, he cried out,. “ O bright

day of eternity ! How this fun -fhine chears me !

helping me to ineditate on that day, which ſhall never

have night !"

15. The more his fickneſs increaſed, themore he

ſtrove to unite himſelf to God by prayer, imitating

his Maſter, who in the ſtrength ofhis agony , pray .

ed themore earneſtly. And when the violenceof

his diſeaſe fo oppreſt him, that he had need of

greater ſtraining, to keep his mind fixed upon God,
he cried out ,

“ Courage , Courage ! Eternity is at hand !"

16. Many ſuch ſpeeches he uttered with incredi

ble fervor, cho' he could not pronounce them dil

cinctly, by reaſon of the extreme dryneſs of his

throat, occafioned by thefever. Till at laſt, ſtop

ping his ſpeech , hefixed his eyes liedfaſtly on hea

ven, for a quarter of an hour together, with a ſmil

ing look , and full of reverence, as if he ſaw ſome

extraordinary fight. After which , gathering all his

ftrength, hefat up in his bed, tookoff his cap, and

holding it in his hand, faid (with words half itifled

in his throat, as well hy the ardor of his ſpirit, as

the weakneſs of his body )

" I adore you , I adore you .” .

17. The
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17. The curate having uſed the ſervice of the

church, to which he attended with great devotion ,

anſwering to every prayer, aſked him , If he would

not give a bleſſing to his children ? he anſwered ,

* How 10, good Sir, Ihall I preſume to give a blef

fing in your preſence ! I ſhould be happy to receive

one from you." But being urged thereto, and told

the church allowed it, he lifted up his handsand

eyes to heaven, ſaying,

“ May it pleaſe God to bleſs you , andto preſerve

you by his grace from the malignity ofthe world,

that you may have no part therein ! And above all ,

my children, may you live in the fear and love of

God, and yield due obedience to your mother !”

18. On Saturlay, about half an hour paft Ten in

the forenoon , being juſt recovered out of a violent

convullion , looking attentively on thoſe that were

prelept, he made ligns with his hands, head, and

eyes , with a pieafant couạtenance, for an intimate

friend to come near him . Which being done, he

faid ,

Ú Sir, I have one word to ſay to you before I die:

(then pauſing a little to recover his ſtrength, he ref

uified his affection to him , but in words that could

not diftin & ly be underſtood. Ar length raiſing his

voice, and ſpeaking more articulately, he went on)

6. The perfection of a chriſtian life, is to be united

to God by faith . Let us not entangle ourſelves in

novelties . Let us adore his conduct over us, and

continue faithful to him unto the end. Let us ada

here to that one God, crucified for our falvation .

Let us unite all our actions, and all that is in us to

his merits ; hoping that if we continue faithful to

him , by his grace we ſhall be partakers of the glory

of his Father. I hope we ſhall there ſee oneanother

one day , which ſhall never have an end. ”

19. Some time after, fixing his eyes upon heaven

he ſaid, “ The holy Jeſus, where is He?” They

brought him his picture, which he affectionately kiff

ed. Then turning himſelf, he preſently entered into
his

12
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his laſt agony ; - which held about a quarter of an

hour, the greateſt part of which he ſpent in pro

nouncing the name of Jeſus ; making as wellas he

could, ačts of reſignation , and commending his ſpirit

to God. After which he expired ſweetly , and his

holy ſoul departed to its place of reſt.

20. Thus lived and died Mr. de Renty, one of the

moſt glorious lightsGod hath beſtowed upon his

church in our age. He died at Paris, in the 37th

year of his age , the 24th of April 1649 , about noon,

We have great reaſon to admire the ſecret councils

of God, intaking out of the world, in the flower of

his age, a man lo qualified to advance the honour of

God , and the good of his neighbour. But when we

ſay, it was the hand of God, all things are therein

concluded . Hereby he is pleaſed to let us know ,

that he hath no need of us for the advancing his

glory ; and that when he does uſe us as inftruments

therein, we ought to behave with all humility in

his preſence. He hath tranſlated him to another

place, where he glorifies his Majeſty with greater

perfection; and where he waits for us to glorify and

love, together with him , God the Father, the Son ,

and the Holy Ghoſt, to all eternity ! Amen !
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